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SOMMAIRE

La fréquence cardiaque ÇFC) et la pression artérielle (PA), dans des conditions

stables, montrent des fluctuations battement par battement synchronisées avec la

respiration (0.25 Hz) (RSA) et avec l'onde de Mayer (0.1 Hz) chez l'homme.

Cependant, les variations à court terme des variables cardio-vasculaires sont

essentiellement arbitrées par le système nerveux autonome (SNA). En réalité, les

caractéristiques du système cardio-vasculaire sont condnuellement modifiées et

arbitrées par les changements des tenus sympathique et parasympathique. L'étude de

variabilité des variables cardio-vasculaires peut donner des indications utiles du

fonctionnement du SNA du point de vue de la physiologie et suggérer des applications

cliniques possibles. L'analyse spectrale de la variabilité des variables

cardiorespiratoires peut être employée comme un oudl unique, non-invasif et sensible

pour évaluer le fonctionnement du SNA. Cette méthode démontre la présence de

rythmes spécifiques dans les variables cardiovasculaires en transformant une série

d'événements telle que la PC en composantes fréquencielles. Ces analyses sont

réalisées pour fournir des indices quantitatifs importants qui peuvent être utiles dans

l'évaluation d'états pathologiques et physiologiques.

Pour caractériser la dynamique du système cardio-vasculaire, nous avons

appliqué l'analyse spectrale aux signaux des intervalles RR, au temps de conduction

du noeud AV, aux pressions artérielles (systolique=SYS et diastolique=DIAS) et à

la respiration. L'estimation spectrale est limitée à la puissance dans la bande de

0.005 Hz à 0.8 Hz. Pour l'analyse, le nombre d'événements a été limité à 512, ceci



correspond à un enregistrement de 6 à 10 minutes chez l'homme. La puissance totale

(O.œ5-0.8 Hz), la puissance VLF (O.œ5-0.05 Hz), la puissance LF (0.05-0.15 Hz),

et la puissance HF (0.15-0.4 Hz, dépendante de la respiration) ainsi que la moyenne

et la déviation standard (SD) ont été mesurées pour chaque série. Un algorithme et

une procédure d'analyse spectrale normalisée et un système basé sur PC (acquisition

de signaux, traitement de signal et estimation spectrale) ont été développés pour

exécuter toutes les analyses de façon systémadque.

Une première étude fut réalisée chez 4l sujets normaux (29 mâles, 12

femelles) pour constmire une base de référence. Les analyses furent basées sur les

enregistrements en postures couchées, debout passive et debout active. Les spectres

de toutes les variables (sauf la respiration) présentaient trois pics: VLF, LF et HF

associé avec la fréquence de la respiration (moyenne =0.24 Hz). Les fluctuations de

LF dans les variables cardiovasculaires étaient généralement acceptées comme

d'origine sympathique avec contribution parasympathique, tandis que le pic relié avec

la respiration était uniquement contrôlé par le système vagal. Les fluctuations dans

la VLF pourraient être causées par des propriétés du système thermorégulateur,

modulées par le système rénine-angiotensine, ou contrôlées conjointement par les

systèmes sympathique et parasympathique. Les variabilités dans la VLF furent

observées dans les deux variables, RR et PA dans chaque étape de nos protocoles.

Les origines des fluctuations VLF dans les RR et la PA peuvent différer. D'après les

données en posture couchée, nous avons observé que la puissance HF dans les

variations RR et SYS était dépendante de la fréquence respiratoire. Les corrélations

négatives entre les puissances HP dans RR et SYS et la fréquence de respiration

peuvent être expliquées comme l'effet de "roll-off du système parasympathique.

Une réponse typique en posture debout passive est la stimuladon de l'activité

sympathique et la diminution de l'acd vite parasympathique. La posture debout
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passive a diminué la moyenne de RR (921 à 728 ms, p < 0.01), la SD de RR (52 à

46 ms, p=0.05); la moyenne de SYS (123 à 117 mmHg, p < O.œ7); la pression

du pouls (58 à 48, P < 0.001); l'accroissement de la pression diastolique (64 à 69,

p=0.003). La pression du pouls est proportionnelle au volume d'éjection. Ici dans

la posture debout passive, le volume d'éjection diminue à cause de l'augmentadon de

la post-charge et de la diminution de la période de remplissage. Nous avons noté une

diminution dans la moyenne de la pression du pouls. La puissance HP de RR a

diminué (33.2 à 18.6, p < 0.001), tandis que la puissance LF a augmenté (36.9 à

54.1, p < 0.001). Le rado de LF/HF a augmenté aussi (1.8 à 7.8, p=0.02). Les

puissances LF des pressions SYS, DIAS et du pouls ont augmenté (p < 0.05). Les

puissances HF dans SYS et le pouls ont augmenté (p < 0.005). La puissance HF

dans DIAS n'a pas changée considérablement. La puissance VLF de RR est restée

inchangée tandis que la puissance VLF dans toutes les variables de pression ont

augmenté (p < O.Q1). Cela peut être expliqué avec l'hypothèse que la genèse des

fluctuations VLF dans RR et PA sont différentes. Les accroissements des fluctuations

HF dans la pression SYS et dans la pression de pouls sont dus à l'influence

mécanique de la respiration.

En comparant avec la posture debout passive, les sujets (N=27) ont respiré

plus rapidement (0.28 Hz vs 0.23 Hz, p=0.04) que dans la posture debout active.

Les moyennes des variables cardiovasculaires étaient similaires dans les deux

postures (p > 0.2), mais la variation de RR était considérablement plus grande en

poshire debout passive (SD: 46 vs 39, p < 0.05). Les variations de pressions dans

les HP étaient plus larges en posture debout passive (p < 0.05). La fluctuation des

HF dans les RR a une tendance à être plus importante en posture debout passive

(p=0.06). Cela implique qu'il y a un retrait plus important de l'activité

parasympathique en posture debout active.
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La variation battement par battement du temps de conduction du noeud AV a

été analysée chez 27 volontaires normaux et 10 patients avec pacing pour évaluer les

influences du SNA sur le noeud AV. Il est démontré que la durée AR peut être

déterminée battement par battement avec une bonne précision avec notre méthode.

Une faible variation a été obsen/ée dans la série AR et le spectre de AR a démontré

aussi clairement trois pics. Nos données montrent qu'il existe une corrélation positive

entre AR et RR (r= 0.6, p < 0.05) au repos. En réponse à la posture debout

passive, la puissance HF de AR s'est accrue (23.6 à 33.9 p=0.015) par rapport à

RR, le ratio de LF/HF de AR a diminué considérablement de 2.7 à 1.3 (p =0.029).

Nos données confirment que le noeud AV est aussi influencé par le SNA, et l'analyse

spectrale de la variabiUté du temps de conduction du noeud AV paraît être utile à

l'évaluadon de l'influence du SNA. Nos résultats montrent aussi que les "pattems"

de fluctuation dans le temps de conducdon du noeud AV et RR sont différents et que

le noeud AV est plus influencé par le système parasympatfuque que le noeud sinusal.

Des analyses furent exécutées chez 14 patients hypertendus (10 mâles) et 24

patients syncopaux (18 mâles) pour évaluer la fonction autonome chez ces padents.

Au repos, l'hypertendu peut être caractérisé par la perte de la variabilité des RR, de

plus grandes variabilités (SD) dans la PA, de plus grandes puissances VLF et de

basses puissances HF dans toutes les variables. Avec la sdmulation sympathique

(debout acdf), nous avons trouvé une réponse déprimée du système parasympathique

chez les patients hypertendus. Ceci se caractérisait par une légère diminution de la

puissance HP dans les RR et aucun changement de la puissance HF dans toutes les

PA dû à la basse activité parasympathique au repos. Pour le groupe syncopale au

repos, la puissance VLF des RR était plus élevée (p =0.011), tandis que la puissance

HF des RR était plus basse (p =0.019). Les autres paramètres spectraux n'étaient pas

considérablement différents. Nos résultats montraient une plus haute variabilité VLF
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dans les RR dans les deux postures chez les sujets syncopaux, tandis que les

fluctuations VLF de la PA étaient similaires à celles du groupe de normaux. Cette

instabilité sur le contrôle de la FC dans la bande VLF peut contribuer à

l'évanouissement chez les patients syncopaux.

Les enregistrements de 8 chiens bâtard (18-30 kg) furent aussi analysés. Nos

mesures dans les domaines du temps et de la fi-équence concordaient avec les données

pharmacologiques pour démontrer les effets des manipulations différentes sur SNA,

telles que sdmulation, désactivadon ou acdvation des récepteurs présynapdques et du

blocage parasympathique. Avec la perfusion d'épinephrine (EPI), la moyenne de RR

a diminué et la puissance LF des RR a augmenté. Ces données suggèrent que l'EPI

circulante et libérée localement peut activer les autorécepteurs présynaptiques et

accroître ainsi la libération du neurotransmetteur (NE). En comparant les résultats

avant et après F administration de yohimbine (YHMB), on a constaté que la moyenne

des intervalles RR n'a pas diminué considérablement, que la puissance HF est restée

inchangée tandis que la puissance LF de RR s'est accrue (p< 0.05) de 23.6 à 38.0.

Ce bloqueur de 0-2 spécifique désactive le mécanisme de rétroaction du contrôle de

la concentration de NE (arbitré par l'adrénocepteur présynaptique du 0:2 dans les

terminaisons sympathiques) conduisant à une diminution de l'inhibition de la libération

du neurotransmetteur et à une facilitation de la libération de NE. Après

l'administration de fénoterol (B^ agoniste), la FC a augmenté significativement

(p< 0.05) par rapport au contrôle mais n'était pas différente de celle constaté après

YHMB; la puissance HF était plus élevée que dans les deux enregistrements

précédents, n se pourrait que l'accroissement de la puissance HP ne soit pas

nécessairement dû à une augmentation du tonus parasympathique, mais qu'elle soit

le résultat d'une réponse vagale accrue. Ceci peut s'expliquer par un mécanisme

désigné par l'appellation antagonisme accentué. Avec une stimuladon du ganglion
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stellaire gauche, l'intervalle RR raccourcissait considérablement (p < 0.05). La

puissance LF s'accroissait de 25.6 à 36.9 (p < 0.05). Cela confirme l'hypothèse que

le tonus sympathique se reflète sur la puissance LF. La dernière phase du protocole

testait l'effet du blocage de l'acdvité du système parasympathique. Le blocage vagal

diminuait la moyenne des intervalles RR (415.5 à 317.0 ms, p < 0.02) et dans le

même temps la variabilité RR (SD) diminuait (9.0 à 4.4 ms, p< 0.05). Les deux

composantes LF et HF diminuaient considérablement après l'administration

d'atropine. L'abolition des composantes LF et HF des RR après atropine fournit

l'évidence que le système parasympathique est responsable des fluctuations LF et HF

deRR.

Enfin, nous proposons un modèle conceptuel pour mieux comprendre

l'interaction entre les variables cardiovasculaires.

L'analyse spectrale des variables cardiovasculaires, telles que la FC, et la

pression artérielle, s'avère être un outil non-invasif valable pour évaluer à court terme

le contrôle nerveux autonome du système cardiovasculaire. Il peut être employé pour

évaluer les variations physiologiques de tenus sympathovagal chez les individus. Les

mesures quantitatives des puissances spectrales dans chaque bande de fréquence

peuvent être utiles pour évaluer le fonctionnement du contrôle autonome. Chez des

patients avec dysfoncdons du système autonome, l'analyse spectrale de la variabilité

de la FC et de la PA sera udle pour évaluer l'efficacité des traitements ou pour

déterminer le pronostic.



ABSTRACT

OsciUadons in heart rate and arterial blood pressure (BP) reflect autonomie

modulation of cardiovascular activity. To assess the autonomie control of the

cardiovascular System, spectral analysis of RR intervals, BP and respù-atory signais

were applied to human and canine subjects. Spectral powers m VLF (.005-.05 Hz),

LF (.05-. 15 Hz), HF (.15-0.4 Hz) bands were measured for each time séries. A

systematic procédure consisting of a normalized spectral analysis algorithm

implemented on a PC-based bedside System was developed to perform all analyses.

A study was first perfonned on 4l normal subjects in resting supine, passive

head-up dit and active standing posidons. Principal results may be summarized as

follows: l) in response to tilt, HR and diastolic blood pressure increased and systolic

and puise pressures decreased. For RR intervals, HP power decreased; LF power

increased; consequenûy LF/HF rado mcreased. For BP, LF and HF powers

increased significandy except for HF power in diastolic pressure. Thèse are due to

the acdvation of sympathedc and decrease of vagal acdvides. 2) ffigh frequency

variations in BP and RR were higher in the passive dit than those in the active

standing (N=27). This implies that there is a more important withdrawal ofthe vagal

acdvity in active standing. 3) Spectra ofAV conduction time cleariy showed 3 peaks.

In response to dit, HF power increased significantly and in contrast to RR, the LF/HF

ratio of AR decreased. Data indicated that the AV node is also influenced by the

autonomie nervous System and the AV conducdon tùne is mediated mainly by the

vagal System.

Secondly, analyses were performed on 14 essential hypertension subjects and

24 syncope-prone subjects to assess abnormality of autonomie function. In supine

rest, the hypertensive may be characterized by loss of RR variability, larger
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variabilities in BP, larger VLF power and lower HF power in all variables. In

response to active standing, depressed response ofthe vagal System in hypertensives

was noted. This was characterized by a smaller decrease of HF power in RR and no

change of HF power in all BP variables due to a lower vagal activity at baseline. In

the syncope group, VLF power ofRRwas higher, while HP power ofRRwas lower

at resting supine. The data showed a higher VLF variability in RR at both supine and

tilt in the syncope group, whiïe the VLF powers in BP were similar to those of the

normal group. This instability of the HR control in the VLF band may contribute to

the faindng in syncope prone patients.

The third stage of the study consisted in the évaluation of the power spectrum

of RR in 8 mongrel dogs. With perfusion of epinephrine (EPI), RR decreased and

LF power increased, suggesting that EPI acdvates presynapdc Bz adrenoceptor leading

to an increase in neurotransmitter release. With yohimbine, HP power did not

change, while LF power increased significandy due to a facUitadon of the NE release.

With fenoterol, LF power was significantly higher than that at baseline while the HP

power was higher than those in both baseline and after yohimbine. The increased HF

power could be the result of an increased vagal response. Sdmulation of left stellate

ganglion resulted in a decrease of mean RR and an increase of LF power. This

confîrms that the LF power reflects the sympathedc tone. Vagal blockade decreased

the mean RR and SD as well as the LF and HF powers. This provides évidence that

the vagal System is responsible for the LF and HP fluctuations in RR.

Finally, a conceptual model to explain interacdons among the différent

cardiovascular variables has been proposed. Spectral analysis of HR and BP is a

valuable non-invasive tool to assess short term autonomie control of the

cardiovascular System. Studies of oscillations in HR and BP may give useftil

indications ofthe fùnctioning ofthe ANS and to suggest possible cUmcal applications.
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Chapter l Introduction

The heart rate and consequendy the blood pressure, is the most constant sign

of Ufe in humans. The existence, under steady conditions, of rhythmic beat-to-beat

fluctuations in thèse cardiovascular variables has been recognized for a long time

[39,60]. Both blood pressure and heart rate show oscillations synchronized with

respiration in man. At rest, the heart rate increases on inspiradon and decreases on

expiration. This variation in beat-to-beat interval, which occurs during a respiratory

cycle, has been of interest to cardiopulmonary physiologists for a long time. This

phenomenon is called the respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA). As early as 1876,

Mayer described, in a classical paper [6l], waves (now referred to as Mayer waves)

which were slower fhan the respiration in animais with normal respiratory

movements. Thèse oscillations are due to complex cardiovascular régulations, such

as autoregulative, neural and humoral régulations. However, the short term variations

of the cardiovascular variables are mainly mediated by the autonomie nervous System

(ANS).

1.1 Short tenu régulation of the cardiovascular System

The ANS comprises two subsystems: sympathetic nervous System and

parasympathetic (or vagal) nervous System. The neural régulation of circulatory

fùnction is mainly effected through the interplay of the sympathetic and vagal

outflows. In général, it is beUeved that rhythmical beat-to-beat oscillations of one

cardiovascular controUed variable might provide some criteria to interpret the



complex interplay among neural regulatory outflows.

The sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves innervate the heart (the sinus

node, the conducting tissue, the muscle of both the atria and ventricles, and the

coronary vessels) and the vessels [58]. The effect of an increased activity in efferent

sympathetic nerves is observed as an increase in heart rate, an increased rate of

change in the force of contraction of cardiac muscle, increases in blood pressure and

in vascular résistances (through fhe increased vascular tone). On the ofher hand, an

increase in activity in the parasympathetic nerves causes a decrease in heart rate, a

decrease in the conti'action force of the atrial muscle, and a decrease in the peripheral

résistance. The cardiovascular régulation through the efferent sympathetic and vagal

nerve fibres represent the efferent Umb of many réflexes which involve receptors in

the cardiovascular System, as well as somatic, pulmonary and visceral receptors.

There are différent levels of intégration ofthe cardiovascular fùnction: spinal, bulbar,

subcortical and cordcal [58]. The operadon of the autonomie control System is

complex and nonlinear. The vagal and sympathedc pathways have a definite tonus

and theù- acdvities are modulated through the neurotransmitters. Combinations of the

inhibitory and facilitatory mechanisms are found in bofh Systems. Sympathovagal

balance is tonically and phasically modulated by the interacdon of the central neural

intégration, peripheral inhibitory reflex mechanisms (with négative feedback

characterisdcs), and peripheral excitatory reflex mechanisms (with positive feedback

characteristics) [62].

A simplified control System model (réf. Figure 1.1) of the cardioregulatory

System includes: (l) a controlled subsystem comprising the heart ftinctions (heart rate,

stroke and wall tension), blood pressure, peripheral résistances and blood volume;
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Figure 1.1. A simplified control model of the cardiovascular System



(2) the sensing éléments, namely fhe baroreceptors; and (3) the controlling subsystem

or "central command", comprising afférent neural traffic from the baroreceptors, the

central cardioregulatory centers in the mid-brain, and the efferent nerve traffic to the

heart and blood vessels.

The heart, in connection witfa the vessels, transforms intermittent blood flow

into a constant flow. The periodicity of the heart rate has différent qualitative and

quantitative aspects. The rhythmicity of the heart action is the basis of the

cardiovascular controlling acdvity. The heart and vessels have a common régulation.

Requirements for an increased action are distributed to both components of the

System. The adaptation to new environmental conditions dépends on the efficiency

of the regulatory System.

Fluctuations of thèse cardiovascular variables reflect the présence of a variety

ofphysiological perturbations which take place naturally in the cardiovascular System

and the dynamic response ofthe control System to those perturbations. For example,

perturbations may be: variations of the intrathoracic pressure due to the respiration

which mechanically perturbs the venous retum and the arterial blood pressure;

variations of the arterial pressure which influence the heart rate through the

baroreceptor reflex; variations of the vascular résistance due to the régulation of

régional blood flows. The ANS plays an important rôle in the control of the

cardiovascular System. Actually, the characteristics of the cardiovascular System are

continuously modified and mediated by the changes of sympathetic and

parasympathetic tones. Several authors have hypothesized that studies ofvariabilities

in hemodynamic parameters may give usefiil indications of the fiincdoning of the

ANS.



Abnormal autonomie control of cardiovascular function may contribute

importandy to the pathophysiology of patients with chronic congesdve heart failure,

[70], diabetic [64,65], coronary artery disease [66], acute atrial fibriUation [67],

myocardial infarction [27,68,69,71], syncope [56,72-77], and hypertension

[31,78,79]. Potentially, quantificarion of parasympathedc and sympathetic nervous

System activities may contribute to understanding the pathophysiologic basis, and may

be usefùl clinically in establishing the diagnosis, prognosis and management of

patients with thèse diseases.

1.2 Power spectral analysis in évaluation of ANS function

It is difficult to investigate clinically the fùnctioning ofthe ANS, smce methods

generally used are based on pharmacologie manipulations or on direct neural

recordings. This affects the System to be studied. Non-invasive diagnostic cardiology

has suffered from a lack of intrinsic indices and sensitive methods for quantitative

analysis of the cardiac regulatory System. Some researchers proposed that spectral

analysis of the variabUity of cardio-respiratory variables, such as heart rate, arterial

blood pressure and respiration may be used as a unique non-invasive and sensidve

method to evaluate the fiinctioning ofthe ANS [18,31]. This method shows présence

of spécifie rhythms in the cardiovascular variables by transforming a time event séries

such as heart rate into its frequency components. The pharmacologie blockade as

well as spectral analysis showed that the heart rate variability represent the activities

ofboth sympathedc and parasympathetic nervous Systems [l ,2,107]. Spectral analysis

of cardiovascular variables is based on the hypothesis that variabilities of thèse

variables result from cardiovascular and respiratory reguladons, which are mediated

by the ANS.



Spectral analysis methods were introduced m technical sciences and even in

neurophysiology ahnost 50 years ago. Their application to slow variations in the

circulation did not appear before the mid-skties. In 1966, several researchers

independendy pubUshed the first results obtained by means of spectral analysis

methods. Zatsiorsky and Saraniya [80] demonstrated the first autocorrelograms ofthe

heart rate. Taylor [81] used spectral analysis in combination with random stimulation

of cardiac nerves to estimate the impedance of the vascular System in the ultra-low

frequency range. Penaz and Fisher [82] published, in the same period, results of a

frequency analysis of fluctuations of the heart rate and the finger plethysmogram

performed by analog filtering; one year later, the same analysis was repeated using

digital computation. Penaz et al. [83] probably showed for the first time the

spectrum of the heart rate in relation to the peripheral vasomotricity.

In the last decade, the power spectral analysis technique has been widely used

to quantify non random components ofRR intervals, arterial pressures and respiration

variabilities in the évaluation of the ANS on fhe control of the cardiovascular System

[1-9,12-14,16-25,33,88,91,93,95-97,99-102,106-109]. Thèse analysis are claimed to

provide important quantitative indices which can be helpfùl in the évaluation of

physiological and pathological states. For example, the main frequency components

of différent signais have been correlated to understand various physiological

mechanisms: respiration, arterial blood pressure control and the effect of température

[5-8,23].

Spectral analysis was also used by some pioneer researchers, such as Sayer

[42], Hyndman [40], Kitney et Rompehnan [23] in studies ofthe heart rate variability.

They found that short time variadons (fïom seconds to minutes) in cardiovascular

variables were concentrated in three peaks: l) a peak concentrated at the respiratory



frequency (high frequency) which is displaced with the respiration rate; 2) a peak

found between 0. l Hz and 0. 15 Hz, so called Mayer waves, which is probably related

to vasomotor activities, and 3) a peak at the frequency between DC and 0. l Hz (very

low frequency). Hyndman [40] and Kitney [23] related this very low frequency peak

to thermoregulatory fluctuations of the vasomotor tone.

Stodies to test influences of the ANS on hemodynamic variables by analysis

of rhytfamic osciUations have been conducted in animais and human subjects. In dogs

and humans, Akseh-od et al. [l ,2], Pagani et al. [31] and Pomeranz [32] showed that

the respiratory rhyfhm is modulated mainly by the parasympathetic System and the

low fi-equency peak (0.1 Hz) is modulated by the sympathedc System, but that both

of their amplitudes are affected by the vagal activity.

de Boer [13], Zwiener [37] and Baselli [7] used cospectral and cross spectral

methods to study the relationship between variabilides of heart rate, arterial blood

pressure and respiration. They demonstrated that the 10-second rhythm (0.1 Hz) and

the respiratory peak are présent simultaneously and coherendy in variabilities of the

heart rate and blood pressure. Thèse two peaks exist clearly in both variables and the

cohérences are higher in both bands. They also indicated that the arterial blood

pressure leads the heart rate by a phase of 60° (i.e. about 2 heart beats delay) in the

low frequency band ÇLF) and a null phase différence between blood pressure and

heart rate in the respiratory band (tSF). Also, the power in the low fi-equency and

high frequency bands as well as the ratio LF/HF have been used to give indications

of the sympato-vagal balance m différent physiological conditions.

The spectral analysis method has been used also by some researchers to



evaluated autonomie control in some pathological conditions. For example, it has

been shown that in the patients recovering from a myocardial infarction, a decrease

ofthe heart rate variability showed an increased mortality [12,27]. Cerutd et al. used

cross spectra to evaluate autonomie diabedc neuropathy [43].

The control mechanisms of the cardiovascular System are complex with many

parallel sub-systems. Oscillations in cardiovascular variables result from the effects

of feedback mechanisms related to physiological control. In prmciple, the

cardiovascular control System consists of négative feedback loops with delays. From

the point of view of System analysis, the cardiovascular control System is a black box

with closed loops and osciUations in heart rate and blood pressure as System variables,

which may be thought of as outputs of a feedback network that is continuously

monitored and regulated by the ANS. The analysis of the oscillations and their

relationship among cardiovascular variables, such as heart rate, blood pressure, may

give some usefùl criteria to interpret complex effects of the control mechanism and

the System behaviour. Akselrod et al. [2] used a model (réf. Figure l .2) of closed

feedback loop to couple fluctuations in heart rate and arterial blood pressure with

noise sources. They explained their results with this simple model. Kitaey et al.

studied the interaction of cardiovascular variables with a non-linear model [23] and

they found some similarities between the sùnulated signal from their non-linear model

and the recorded signal with an autoregressive method. KaUi et al. [21,22] proposed

a method with parametric représentation to study the autonomie control of the

cardiovascular System. This method uses a multivariable autoregressive model to

characterize recorded signais which are coupled in a closed loop System. They found

the method usefùl to study complex interactions between heart rate, blood pressure

and respiration in neonatal lamb. Appel [38] used a transfer fiinction method to



Figure 1.2. Simplified model of cardiovascular control showing modulation

of heart rate by parasympathetic and sympathetic nervous

Systems (adapted from réf. [2]).
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study autonomie control of cardiovascular System. Berger, Saul and Cohen

[10,11,15,94] also computed the transfer fiinction to characterize the firequency

response of the System by proposing broadband respiration as a measurable mput

excitation and monitoring the resulting fluctuations in the output signais. They

indicated that results obtained with this method were comparable with those obtained

using traditional methods. They also indicated that by combimng the broadband

respiration and the System identification method, it is possible to evaluate the transfer

fùnction of the baroreceptors wifhout influencing the normal closed loop fijnctioning

of the cardiovascular System.

Baselli et al. [4-8] inspired by Akseh-od's model [1,2], proposed a more

elaborate closed loop model (réf. Figure 1.3), considering the respiration like an

extemal input and adding a loop of action of the pressure to pressure, a direct

feedback from s to s (mediated by non measured variables such as peripheral

résistances, contractility. etc.). They tried to give a global évaluation of certain

regulatory activities of the ANS. Results of their model shed some light on certain

physiologie characteristics. Some mteresting hypothèses were proposed according to

simulation of this model as respiration appeared to affect the arterial pressure more

than the heart rate and fhe pressure to pressure loop seemed to be responsible for the

10-second waves.

Other methods have also been used to study the autonomie control of the

cardiovascular System. For example, Kaplan et al [46] recendy appUed chaos theory

to quantify the complexity (entropy and dùnension) of the heart rate and blood

pressure. They showed that the complexity is reduced with âge. They indicated that

the complexity may be a usefùl physiological marker of the autonomie ftinction.
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Figure 1.3. s-t-r interaction model.

This model contains a double loop stmcture : a) s-t-s loop (s: variability of

systolic blood pressure; t: variability of RR intervals and r: variadon of

respiration), with a forward pathway from t to s (H,() and a feedback one from

s to t; b) s-s loop. Respiration r is considered as exogenous signal which is

input both to s and t. Non measured inputs on s and t are described as to

uncorrelated noises (u, and u,) (adapted from réf. [8]).
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1.3 Objectives

Studies of variabUities of cardiovascular variables in time and/or firequency

domains may shed light on the influences of the ANS on the régulation of the

cardiovascular System. The présent work was perîbrmed by using spectral analysis

of variabilities of cardiovascular variables as a non-mvasive method so as:

l) to construct a référence base of basic characteristics of cardiovascular

régulation (in basai condition and responses to différent stimulations or posture

changes) mediated by ANS m normal subjects.

2) to assess différent autonomie responses to passive head-up tilt and active

standing.

3) to assess influences of the ANS on atrioventricular conduction time.

4) to assess abnormalides in autonomie fiinction in patients with neurally

mediated syncope and in patients with essential hypertension.

5) to expand the study in dogs with ANS manipulations.

6) to evaluate spectral analysis for the assessment of ANS control of the

cardiovascular System.

7) to estabUsh a conceptual model to explain interplays among cardiovascular

variables.
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To achieve thèse aims two developments were realized:

a) A PC-based bedside System to perform the data acquisition, signal

processing and spectral analysis.

b) A normalized spectral analysis algorithm and procédure m order to

conduct the évaluation of the ANS in a systemadc way.



Chapter 2 Methods

Evaluation of the ANS fùnctions will be based on the analyses of times séries

of cardiovascular variables, such as: RR (fi-om ECG), AA (from oesophageal

electrogram, OEG), AR (fïom bofh ECG and OEG), arterial blood pressures variables

and the respiration signais. To perform the spectral analysis of cardiovascular

variability, the time séries should be extracted firom the raw data. This chapter

describes steps and methods to conduct the analysis, including the equipment,

laboratory installation and software (i.e., extraction ofevents, construction oftime

séries, spectral analysis, présentation of the results).

2.1 Instrumentation:

A) Human subjects:

Most of the investigations in human subjects were conducted in the ANS

Laboratory (ANSL) and some recordings were conducted m the human

electrophysiology laboratory (EPlab). The recording configuradon and connections

are shown in Figure 2. l.

l) The lead II ECG was recorded with a VR-12 amplifier (Electronics for

Medicine);

2) The oesophageal electrogram (OEG) was recorded from an oesophageal pill

électrode placed at the level of the right atrium to record the atrial electrical

activity [44]. This signal was amplified and then connected to fhe VR-12.

The amplifier is a locally made amplifier;
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Figure 2.1 (a) Recording configuration in ANSL. Four signais (ECG, OEG,BP

and Respiradon) are connected to the VR-12. The signais are condidoned and

connected to the data acquisidon PC. Signais are monitored both on the VR-12 and

the PC to allow quality control of the recorded signais. (b) Display of signais: ECG,

OEG, BP, respiradon (from top to bottom).
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3) The systemic arterial blood pressure (BP) was measured non invasively ft'om

the output of a plethysmographic finger transducer (FINAPRES, OHMEDA)

attached to the left middle finger;

4) The respiration signal (RESP) was obtained from a nasal thermistor. The

signal was amplified by a locally made amplifier and then connected to the

VR-12.

AU four channels were filtered. The ECG and OEG were filtered with a

bandwidth of 0.5-250 Hz, blood pressure was filtered from DC to 100 Hz, and the

respiration was filtered from 0.05 to 50 Hz. The four signais from the output of the

VR-12 were connected to a bedside data acquisition System based on a standard IBM

compatible PC. This System is equipped with 16-channel A/D data acquisition card

(Data Translation model DT2801) with a sampling capacity ofup to 1000 samples/sec

with 12 bits/sample. The data acquisidon program ACQ (developed for this project

and described in Appendix A) controls the data acquisition. It allows the operator to:

record the padent identification and comments,

choose channels, the gain offhe card, the sampling rate and the duration ofthe

acquisition.

On-line signal display (with or without data storage) allows the operator to

adjust the gain from the VR-12 for maximising fhe usage of the dynamic range of the

data acquisition card, for quaUty control and to choose the starting moment. During

fhe protocol, on-line display is used for quality control. When data are stored, a disk

file is used with a header identifying the patient and conditions of the recording (i.e.

patient name; patient identification; a brief description of the patient; a brief

description of the experiment; number of channels; description of the each chaimel;
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recording gain and sampUng rate).

Investigations conducted in the EPLab were recorded on a 16 channel analog

cassette recorder (RTP-800, DATA RECORDER, Kyowa). Signais were digitized

off-line by the acquisition System from tape playback. Equipments of the EPLab of

Sacré-Coeur Hospital are: an integrated 16 chaimel System ofamplification, filtering,

and visualization of ECG and intracardiac signais (VR-16 SIMULTRACE,

Honeywell), a stimulator (DTU-101, Bloom Associâtes, Ltd.) and a paper recorder

(MINGOGRAF T16, Siemens).

Assessment of the ANS control on the cardiovascular System will be based on

the study of the variabilities of seven dme séries of cardiovascular variables which

are extracted jGrom the four recorded signais. The time séries are

l) RR interval (RR), time interval between two consecudve QRS

complexes measured from tfae ECG;

2) AA interval (AA), time interval between two consecudve A waves

measured from the OEG;

3) AR interval (AR), time interval between A wave m OEG and the

foUowing QRS complex in ECG;

4) systoUc blood pressure (SYS), maximum value of the arterial blood

pressure between two consécutive QRS complexes;

5) diastolic blood pressure (DIAS), minimum value of the arterial blood

pressure between two consécutive QRS complexes;

6) puise blood pressure (PULSE), différence of SYS and DIAS and

7) respiration (RESP), sample of respu'ation signal at the QRS occurrence

tune.
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B) Animais:

Lead II ECG was recorded from a Nihon-Kohden amplifier with a bandwidth

of 0.05-250 Hz; the systemic arterial blood pressure was measured by a catheter;

the respiration movements were recorded with a belt transducer. Part of the data

were collected direcûy by the PC data acquisition System, others were recorded first

on a 4 channel FM analog tape recorder (HP 3960) and then digitized off-line firom

tape playback. Finally, aU raw data (for human subjects and animais) are stored on

a 700 Mbyte magneto-optic disk for off-line signal processing, spectral analysis and

archive. Sampling rates used in différent laboratories and protocols are given in the

following table.

Sampline rate (samnles/second) used in différent Drotocols fl2 bits/samole)

Laboratory

Human subjects

Dogs

ANSL

250

EPLAB

500

Animal Lab

500

2.2 Signal processing:

Regardless of the kind of analysis (heart rate variability, AV conduction time

variabUity, BP variabiUty, Respiration, etc.), the first step is to measure RR intervals

from the ECG, AA mtervals from OEG, AR intervals firom ECG and OEG (time
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interval between A wave and QRS complex), systoUc and diastolic blood pressures

from continuously recorded blood waveforms and the sampling of the respiration

signal. Each time séries is composed of real physiological variability signal plus

noise. Noise originates from many sources: noise of the signais, amplifiers, A/D

converter, or measurement algorithm. Once the converter System and sampling rate

are chosen, tfae aecuracy of the time séries to be analyzed dépends mainly on the

computer détection and measurement algorithm. Thus the degree of accuracy of

measurements and the jitter in the fiducial marking of each waveform detenmne the

confidence of the analysis. The design of the detecdon procédure was based on the

objective of mininùzing measurement errors in order to generate accurate time séries

for later analysis.

An interactive program, DETECT, was developed to detect différent events

(réf.: user's manual in Appendix A). The détection can be perfonned automatically

or under user's supervision. If needed, this program displays signais and event

markers. It allows operator to edit, to validate, or to modify the fiducial point

location of waveforms présentée! in the data window. With our good quality

recordings, modification of fiducial point locations has been rarely used.

2.2.1 QfiS détection andfiduciàl marking

QRS détection plays a key rôle in the détection of the other events (A waves,

systolic blood pressure (SYS), diastolic blood pressure (DIAS), puise pressure

(PULSE) and respiration (RESP)) and the analysis. The algorithm used for QRS

détection in the ECG and tfae A wave in the OEG signal is a modified version of the

algorithm proposed by Tremblay and LeBlanc [44]. This algorithm is composed of
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a preprocessor, décision rules and fiducial marking (Fig. 2.2).

a) Preprocessor:

The preprocessor is a linear fîlter followed by a nonlinear transformation. A

simple linear filter (high pass) is used.

y(n) = x(n} -x(n+3) (2.1)

where x(n) is the sampled signal, y (n) is the output of the filter, n is the sample

number.

Fig 2.3 shows the ECG signal before and after filtering. The linear filter

removes slow trends due to respiration or baseUne drift. A higher order filter can be

applied at the expense of computing time. Since we are dealing with good quality

signal (i.e. patients at rest), the chosen filter is adéquate.

The nontinear transform has for its objecdve to obtain a single positive peak

for each QRS wave and a high S/N rado, which then allows the use of a peak

détecter or a one-sided threshold. The nonlinear transform is constmcted so that it

can obtain a signal in which QRS complexes are enhanced from the background of

P-waves, T-waves, noise and ardfacts. The foUowmg transformation bas been used:

a+W/2

z(n) = $; y2(k)h(n-k) (2.2)
k=n-W/2
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Figure 2.2 Flowchart of event détection

The détection of QRS event has three phases. First, the

ECG signal is filtered by a linear filter. Second, the

filtered ECG is converted to the local energy ftinction by

a nonlmear transformation. Third, the QRS waves are

detected from the energy fiinction according to décision

mles.
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This transform corresponds to the short-time energy. The squared signal is then fed

to a filter with a finite impulse rcsponse, h(k), which is an averaging filter:

l k=-W/2, . , . ,W/2

h{k} = {, _,„__,
0 otherwise

W was determined experimentally. This parameter is sensitive. A value of half of

the approximate duration of the event to be detected is used. For a QRS complex,

it represents a data window of approximately 40 ms, i.e., W= 10 for a sampling

frequency of 250 samples/sec. This nonlinear transfonnation provides the necessary

smoothing of the signal so that only large-amplitude events of sufficient energy, i.e.

QRS complexes are préservée in z(n). The bottom panel ofFig. 2.3 shows the output

of the nonlinear filter. It is also noted tfaat the short-term energy produces a signal

with a high SNR, i.e., one in which the background noise is suppressed.

The choice of the data window size dépends on the quaUty of the signal and

available memory. The longer the data window, the faster the processing. The

détection program gives a default window duration of 5000 samples, i.e., 20 seconds

for human subjects with a sampUng rate of 250 samples/sec, 10 seconds for dogs with

sampUng rate of 500 samples/sec. If the signal has a high SNR, a longer data

window can be used (related to avaiïable memory) to accelerate the processing. In

case of a noisy signal or with the présence of baseline drifts, a short window size has

to be used because of the difficulty in choosing a suitable threshold TH(f). The

wmdow duration can be chosen at the beginning of the détection session (réf.

Appendbc A). Event détection in most recordings bas been done in the default

window duration, i.e. 20 seconds for human subjects and 10. seconds for dogs.
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Figure 2.3 Example ofECG signal processing (ordmate: A/D conversion units):

top panel: original ECG

middle panel: output of the linear filter

bottom panel: output of the nonlinear transformation
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b) Décision rules:

Décision rules are applied on z(n) at the output of the preprocessor to

détermine whether or not a QRS complex occurred. The mles and algorithm are

based on amplitude thresholding and time adaptativity. The steps to be followed are:

Step D initial threshold THffî:

The appropriate starting détection fhreshold TH(Ç of the non-linear

transfonned signal is evaluated in each time window f (D = 20 seconds and N =

5000 for human subjects recorded with sampUng rate of 250 samples/sec) as follows:

l) THl(f): average ofthe energy fiincdon over the data window f;

THKf) = l^z(n}
'0=1

2) TH2(f): average of the M values of Z(n) over the THl(f);

TH2[f) = ^Y, (z(n}\z(n)>THl(f)}
Af^=ï

3) TH3(f): average of the maximum values in each second;

_D.

TH3(f} = -^ Vmax(k)
Dk^l

where Vmax(k) is the maximum z(n) in second k.

4) TH4(f): threshold calculated from this data window:

5) TH(f): threshold to be used is the weighted sum of the threshold used in the
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TH4(f) = (TH2+TH3)/2 (2.3)

preceding time window TH(f-l) and TH4(f) calculated from the current frame f

TH(f} = OlTH(f-l) + pTH4(f) (2.4)

oc and B were chosen as 0.4 and 0.6 respectively according to expérimental triais.

Sten ID detecdon of ORS comolexes in the time window:

Search for a QRS complex occurrence time R,: starts at the preceding detected

QRS location R,.i followed by T^ samples. (1^ is a constant refractory period after

the QRS. It is used to reduce the computational load as well as the risk of tall T

wave détection).

When a QRS occurs at or near a trame boundary, continuity needs to be kept,

for example:

l) to décide if this QRS belongs to frame f or f-1?

2) to detect an A wave on the OEG between two R waves in ECG when this

mterval bridges a fi-ame boundary;

3) to measure SYS and DIAS pressures between two R waves in ECG.

Window boundary and tirne continuity for QRS détection are overcome by

keeping an overlapping buffer (réf. Fig. 2.4). Two consécutive data Windows overiap

by two seconds or less, depending on the heart rate (this overiapping interval must
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data window f
2 seconds

data window f+1

time 0 in data window f+1

Figure 2.4 Overiapping of data Windows. It is chosen to guarantee

that there are at least two complète QRS in this

overiapping window.
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contain at least two complète QRS). After searching for QRS complexes in window

f, QRS complexes foUowing the first complète QRS in the overlapping period are

discarded from fhe séquence. This last QRS of window f will be the first e vent in the

next data window, f+1 . The search for QRS in data window f+1 will start from this

common QRS, i.e. this QRS serves as a dme zéro for each window. To initiate the

détection, the very first window is proœssed twice. The first process serves to define

the référence point (time zéro) and the mean KR interval, which are needed for the

following détection.

If the duration during which the energy fùnction z(n) has values above the

threshold TH(f) is found but is too short (<20 ms in human), the QRS complex is

rejected and the search continues. Such a situation may be due to an artefact or

noise.

If the duration during which the energy funcdon z(n) has values above fhe

threshold TH(f) is found but is too large (> 400 ms in human). The threshold TH(f)

is raised by TH(f)/2 and step II is repeated.

This search is repeated until the end of the data window f. The QRS complex

location time is decided according to the fiducial marker defuution which will be

given in the section discussing fiducial marking.

Step HP adaptation of the threshold

The QRS détection process II) results in a séquence of QRS wave occurrence

times {Ro,Ri,...Ri,...}. The properties of this séquence can be used to control a
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"look-back" mode in the algorithm to adapt threshold TH(f) with a few physiological

considérations. TH(f) was adapted with the following rules:

l) Too many QRS detected in the data window (> 200 bpm in human), the

threshold is raised with TH(f) = TH(f) + TH(f)/2;

2) Too few QRS detected in the data window ( < 30 bpm in human), the threshold

is lowered with TH(f) = TH(f) - TH(f)/2;

3) Occurrence ofa RR of 1.65 dmes the length of the global mean RR (mean^).

Such a situation may be due to the occurrence of a low-amplitude ectopic beat

in an otherwise stable sinus rhythm. A local TH(f) is used to locate a QRS in

this interval. The same algorithm as in rule l and rule 2 is used to adapt the

local threshold to find a peak in the given period. This does not affect the

global threshold.

The mean^g is adapted after each data wmdow as a weighted sum of the

average RR çRRmean) m thls data window and mean^;:

mean^(f} =0 .6 xTnean^(f-l) + 0 .4 xRR^^(f} (2.5)

4) Interval between last QRS and the end of the data window > l .65 meanRR.

A local TH(f) will be used to locate a QRS between the two boundaries as in

rule 3 and the global threshold remains unchanged.

5) Occurrence ofRR < 0.4 meanRR, possibly due to an artefact or an important

T-wave. TH(f) is raised with TH(i) = TH(f) + 0.2 * TH(f).

If none of the above cases occurs, the search for QRS terminâtes. Otherwise
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repeat the process from step II. The data window is re-detected with a newly adapted

threshold. If the détection in the data window does not succeed after more than 20

triais, a short text is displayed to explain the reason and the program switches to the

graphic display. It allows the operator to correct false détections by visually

posidoning cursors in the data window.

e) Fiducial marking:

It is important to define a stable fiducial point for each detected QRS complex

for construction of RR dme séries. The définition is critical to maintain the accuracy

of interval measurements, particularly for short intervals such as AR intervals [44].

A stable fiducial référence minimizes jitter. For spectral analysis, the jitter results

in a wideband noise which is named measurement noise. Commonly used definidons

are the peak of the R-wave, the maximum négative slope, the central point of the

energy function, the onset of the waveform, [47,48] etc... Tremblay and LeBlanc

[44] defined the midpoint of the number of samples over the detecdon threshold in

the energy function. The résolution is the quanta of the sampling interval (4 ms for

a sampling rate of 250 Hz). The central point of the QRS energy funcdon is defined

here as the midpoint between points A and B (Fig. 2.5). Both A and B are

determined at points defined by the intersecdon of the Une which connects the

consécutive samples below and above the threshold. The centre of the local energy,

Tnud> is the mean value of the timing for points A and B, represented by a floating

point number. With this technique, the central point is interpolated and gives a finer

définition of the event occurrence tùne.

Since the morphology ofthe QRS complex changes slighdy during recording,

this may cause the fiducial point to jitter. The location T^^, defined as the maximum
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i

Figure 2.5 Définition of fiducial marker corresponding to the QRS

complex.

top: définition of mid-point of the energy funcdon T^

bottom: Maximum négative slope is searched in a window of 80 ms

centred at Tm,d. The fiducial marker, T, is the average ofTnud and the

tirne of maximum négative slope, T^^
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négative slope in the QRS complex is introduced. This value is obtained from a local

window of 80 ms which centers at T^d. The final fiducial pomt, T, is the average

ofthe two time locations, i.e., T = (T^^ + T^)/2. Application ofthis algorithm

to aU normal subjects in our study showed that such defined T was not very sensidve

to QRS morphology changes.

2.2.2 Détection ofA wave:

The A wave détection takes place when the RR time séries and the RR wave

tùnings are available. Each A wave is searched in an interval Umited by two QRS

complexes instead of the whole data window. A waves are searched for from the

OEG signal in a window of [t(Ri.i)+RRi/2,t(R,)-RR,/10], where t is the QRS complex

occurrence time and RR, is the interval between the two R waves. The preprocessing

and the fiducial point définitions are identical to those used for QRS détection. This

strategy is used because a stable recording for OEG for long periods is often difficult.

2.2.3 Measurement ofthe systolic and diastolic blood pressure

The systolic and diastolic blood pressures were measured as foUows: the ABP

signal was filtered by a five point average filter (eut off firequency is 50 Hz at a

sampling date of 250 samples/second).

_2_

ABPf(i) = -Y.ABPd+n)
5n^2

The maximum and the mimmum points were searched for in the interval between two

consécutive R waves. It gives the systolic (SYS) and diastolic (DIAS) pressures for
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this heart beat. The puise pressure (PULSE) is simply SYS-DIAS.

2.2.4 Sampling ofthe respiration signal:

The respiration signal was sampled at the QRS complex occurrence time. It

provides a relative measurement of the respiration rate and relative change in ddal

volume.

2.3 Tune séries

From the signal processing, seven or less (depending on Ûie recorded signais)

non uniformly sampled simultaneous time séries are obtamed (RR, AA, AR, SYS,

DIAS, PULSE and RESP). Each time séries is limited to a maximum of 532

consécutive events and is stored for ftirther processing (i.e., tirne domain analysis and

spectral analysis). There is no Umit to the number of events detected by the détection

program. However, our analysis has been normaUzed to a 512 point time séries. If

less points are available, mean values are added to complète the séries (i.e., zéro

padding).

Time séries are filtered to contain 512 points. The purpose of this filtering is:

l) to eliminate premature extrasystolic intervals and the corresponding post-

extrasystolic pauses (ventricular or supraventricular). A premature beat is

detected when the absolute values of the différences between the premature

interval and the mean of RR, and between the post extrasystolic pause and the

mean ofRR are greater than 3.6 times the SD ofRR. The two corresponding

points ofa premature beat for each séries are removed. The rest ofthe points
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m the séries are shifted in time by adjusting their occurrence time accordingly;

2) to eliminate ouflier intervals, based on the hypothesis that the physiologie

mechanisms controlling the sinus rhythm do not induce a sudden change in

heart rate in a stable condition as established in our recording protocols (réf.

chapter 3). Thèse values may also contaminate the spectra which is known as

"Gibbs phenomenon". Fig. 2.6 shows the effect of a single value far fi-om the

average in a time séries. The spectrum is contaminated because the spike

introduces a significant high frequency components.

In summary, if more than 20 points need to be eliminated, the detecdon

procédure must be repeated or the recording has to be rejected since there are too

many outlier beats or the signal is too noisy. Finally, the blood pressure time séries

is calibrated to mmHg units (réf.: Appendix A for the utility program used to

visualize the recorded signal and allow die operator to calibrate the blood pressure

signal firom a recorded calibration square waves generated by the Finapres

OHMEDA).

2.4 Time domain analysis:

Common statistics such as mean and standard deviation are given for each time

séries. Tachograms (value of each point vs its occurrence time) and histograms

(distribution of values) can be displayed and printed to visualize the variabUities of

the séries and to verify the stationarity and some statistical infonnation (coefficient

of variation and skewness). Fig. 2.7 shows an example of a tachogram of RR and

its histogram in a nonnal subject.
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B

Figure 2.6 Effect of an artefact or an extrasystole in a RR interval

séries from a normal subject. High frequency

components are apparent.

A) top: a signal with an outUer, bottom: the corresponding power

spectrum.

B) top: the same signal but the oudier was removed.
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Figure 2.7 Recording of a normal subject at rest in supine position, a) RR interval

tachogram. upper curves: raw RR and its trend, lower part: RR after detrendmg and

average removal. b) Histogram of raw RR intervals.
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2.5 Spectral estimation:

a) Preprocessing:

A detrend process is applied on each time séries in order to remove

frequencies < 0.005 Hz. This band usually shows noisy content or non-stationarity.

It is not subject to analysis since it does not involve short term autonomie control of

cardiovascular variables. The trend is approximated by a polynomial of order 4,

defined as:

T^ = âg + a^ + âsX^ + 33x1 + a^xi (2.6)

where x is the occurrence time (relative to the first QRS wave, time zéro) ofan event

point in the time séries. The coefficients are calculated by solving the following

linear System:

M

Sajyaj = Pic ic=0,l,2, . . .,Af (2.7)
J=o

where

^ = $>^i:
î=i
L

>À
E=l

P. = I>^

M is the order of the polynomial, i.e. M = 4, a, are the parameters to be fitted,

L is tfae length of the window where the detrend procédure is applied and was chosen

as L = 70 RR intervals, i.e. approximately 60 seconds. Curve fitting of 4th order

polynomial in the chosen window of RR time séries préserves approximately the
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frequency components in the band ofless than 0.005 Hz. Fig. 2.7a shows the effect

of the detrend process. The top traces are the original RR interval time séries (solid

Une) and the slow trend (dashed Une) estimated by the detrend process. The bottom

shows the dme séries after removing the trend and the average RR.

The power spectrum estimation requires evenly sampled time domain data. A

Unear interpolation technique (resampling) is applied to each time séries to generate

evenly spaced pomts (sampling rate > 4 samples/sec, varying according to the HR).

Since our study is based on a uniform time séries length corresponding to 512 RR

intervals, (instead ofa unifonn time duradon) and the Fast Fourier Transfonn (FFT)

algorithm used is based on a number of points in the time séries which is a power of

2, the resampling rate is chosen to form a record length of 2048 evenly spaced sample

points (four times the number of points of the original time séries).

b) Normaliz.ed auto-spectra:

In the literature, différent approaches to spectral estimation have been used to

study the ANS response to physiologie perturbations. Results differ from one method

to another and the reproducibility is questionable. This situadon makes spectra

comparison for différent manoeuvres and différent groups hardly possible. Spectral

différences may be due to highly random and dynamic perturbations of physiological

origin, lack of identical recording condidons or use of différent signal processing

méthodologies [18]. A normaUzation and standardization process would be useful in

order to reduce différences and to improve the reproducibility of observations.

Several attempts at normalization have been published, but each method gave différent

quantities and did not significanûy reduce the mterspectral différences [18,31,43].
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A systemadc approach to standardize spectral estimation is used. Spectral

analysis is applied on the standardized variable,

x,-u^
Zi = —^ (2.8)

'Xi

where ju^ is the mean value of the variable x,, a^ is the standard deviation of variable

x,, i represents the séquence number of die time séries for analysis. Thus, variable

z; has zéro mean and unit variance.

A data record of finite duradon is équivalent to multiplying a theoretically

infuute stretch of data with a rectangular window. Direct application of the FFT on

the data is équivalent to convoluting the Fourier transform of the data by the Fourier

transform of the rectangular window. Windows with a shape différent from a

rectangular shape have been proposed to reduce energy leakage in the side lobes.

Here, the Hanning window is always applied to the time séries in order to reduce fhe

power leakage in the main peaks.

For a stationary and ergodic signal with fuute energy, its power spectral

density defined by the FFT can be obtained as follows:

TG, = ^\X,\2 (2.9)

where T is the sampling period, N is the number of points and X^ is the DFT of the

normalized time séries z. The total power over the whole band gives the variance of

the time séries, i.e.,
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a2 = \Gfdf = l (2.10)

In our analysis oftime séries, aU the spectra were normalized to give total unit

power. Non-normalized spectra were obtained for comparison. Fig. 2.8 shows

spectra of two subjects at rest. A much larger différence is observed between the

non-normalized spectra than between the normalized ones.

With normalization, the spectra of the group is easily plotted on the same

scale, which is very difficult to reaUze for the non-nonnalized ones. Non-nonnaUzed

spectra give a large variance which causes difficulty in power comparisons between

the two manoeuvres. On the one hand, normaUzed spectra are considered of value

for group comparison while on the other, absolute spectra may be necessary to

evaluate autonomie tones. The absolute spectra may be recovered Érom the

normalized power by multiplying the normalized spectra by the variance of fhe time

senes.

e) Spectral parameters

The spectral estimation is limited to the power in the band from 0.005 Hz to

0.8 Hz. Thenumberofeventsforanalysis being fixed at 512, the duration used for

différent recordings ranges from 6 to 10 minutes. For FFT, the frequency résolution

is roughly the reciprocal of the period T, i.e. 1/T. Variable duration, T, between

time séries gives a variable frequency résolution. A linear interpolation is used in

each spectrum from Oto 0.8 Hz to get 512 values. The tofal power (P»: O.œ5-0.8

Hz), the VLF band power ÇP^i:0.œ5-0.05 Hz), the LF band power (Pi: 0.05-0.15

Hz), and the HF band power (Ph) were measured. Pb is calculated with the estimation
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Figure 2.8 Computation of Non normalized (NN) and Normalized

(N) power spectra of RR intervals.

A) NN spectra for subjects SI and S2.

B) N spectra for SI and S2.
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ofthe respiration frequency band obtained from the spectrum ofthe respiradon signal.

The HP bandwidth is defined with the help of the spectrum of the respiration signais

with the following procédure:

i) calculate the respiratory energy spectrum from the respiratory power spectrum.

The energy for a given frequency is defined as the area in the power spectrum

in a window of ±0.0125 Hz centred at this frequency point. The energy

spectrum is generally much smoother than the power spectrum.

ii) define HF band by the window for which the energy is greater than a

threshold. The threshold equals to 3 x average power over the 0.03-0.8 Hz

band;

iii) HF peak position is defined as the position of the maximum power value in the

HP band defined in ii). Note that this wUl be spécifie and probably différent

for each recordmg.

iv) apply this bandwidth to all other spectra, such as RR, AA, AR, SYS, DIAS,

and PULSE to measure HP power.

To define the LF band, we first calculate the energy spectra for each ofthe six

variables from their corresponding power spectra m tfae same way as the respiration

energy spectrum. In each energy spectmm, we search for the maximum value

position in the band 0.05-0.15 Hz. The average of the six peak positions will be

defined as the LF peak position for aU the sut spectra (but not for the respiration

spectrum). The LF band will be defined as a band of 0. l Hz centered at the LF peak
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position.

Note: for difficult cases, graphical interaction is available to edit marker

locations of spectral peaks and bandwidth limits.

A total of 16 parameters are extracted from each time séries:

l) 4 time domain measurements: mean value, standard deviation,

coefficient of variation, and skewness;

2) 12 spectral parameters 0^-F> LF and HF): peak positions (Hz),

maximum peak values, powers associated with the peak, percentages

of the peak power over Pi.

This information for each recording and for each subject is stored in a file,

which has a format compatible with Quattro Pro and a stadsdcal package (SYSTAT),

for group analysis.

2.6 Statistics

The results are expressed as means± SE. The Student T test has been used

to test the significance of variables between différent manoeuvres. Student's paired

t test was used for individual changes and the unpaired t test used for group data or

unpaired observations. Différences were considered significant with a p value less

than 0.05. The stadsdcs were conducted by the software package SYSTAT version

5.01 (SYSTAT, Inc. Evanston).



Chapter 3 Results

The aùn of this chapter is: a) to validate our spectral analysis method with

sùnulated signais; b) to relate quantitatively the spectral components and the

autonomie responses to various stimuli in healthy volunteers, hypertensive patients

and syncope prone patients. Analyses have also been conducted in dogs to study the

effects of manipulations on the ANS by drugs and electrical stunulation.

3.1 VaUdation

l) Simulated signais:

To validate the method, a simulated 512 points RR interval time séries has

been used. It oscUlates around a mean interval of 800 ms with two known

frequencies (fi =0.1 Hz, f; = 0.25 Hz) and ampUtudes (50 ms and 30 ms) and

added white noise with a range of ±2 ms. The time séries is defined by the

followmg équation:

X((:^)=50sin(2TCfi^)+30cos(2Ttf2^)+800+2ra22d(£j) (3.1)

where t, = i*dt (i=0..511, dt = 0.8 sec.). The fùnction rand générâtes values

uniformly distributed between l and -l. This 512 events simulated tirne séries is

équivalent to a data collection mn of 6.9 minutes. The frequencies were chosen to

approximate human spectmm of RR mtervals where two peaks around 0. l and 0.25
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Hz are found. Amplitudes were imposed to insure that fhe RR interval séries had a

standard deviation (SD) of 4l ms which correspond to the average SD values of the

group of normal volunteers included m the study. Figure 3. l A illustrâtes the

tachogram of the simulated RR interval tirne séries.

This sùnulated time séries passed analysis steps oudined in chapter 2

(interpolation, normalization, Hanning windowing, FFT). The resulting specteal

estimate of this time séries is shown in Figure 3.1B. Two peaks at 0.1 and 0.25 Hz

are easily located. By this simple test, the spectral estimation algorithm is shown to

behave as predicted.

2) Advantage of normalized spectra

As mentioned in chapter 2, the normaUzation procédure was applied to obtain

a zéro mean and unit variance random process. In spite of tfae large inter-subject

variability of cardiovascular variables, measurements of power spectral parameters

are realized on a nonnalized random process; i.e. the power spectmm corresponds

to the relative power and fhe power is non-dimensional. This makes possible spectral

comparisons between dtfferent cardiovascular variables, for example, blood pressure

and RR intervals.

Table 3.1 présents two parameters (LF and HP) extracted from both

nonnalized and non-normalized spectra of RR time séries each recorded in rest and

passive head up tilt positions. Thèse data were obtained on 20 normal subjects. Non-

normalized spectra failed to prove the significant différence in parameters for the

group between the two conditions (p> 0.2), even though for each individual, the
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différence is évident. The normalized method clearly demonstrates a significant

différence (p< 0.001).

The drawback of the normalized spectrom is the loss of the absolute values of

fhe power. In this type of group analysis, the absolute power was not used because

of large inter-subject variabilities ofthe power spectra oftfae cardiovascular variables.

Table 3.1 NormatiTed and non-normaUzed spectral parameters

in RR interval fN = 20)

Normalized'

Non nomialized (xl0"4)

supine(RR= 894ms)

LP

31.88±12.90

65.33±64.66

HP

35.18±19.10

115.3 ±157.0

tilt (RR=723 ms)

LF

63.15±23.39

74.63 ±79.59

HP

19.52± 15.74

67.07 ± 160.0

* this numberwithout multiplying by df = 0.8/512 Hz

3.2 Human studies

3.2.1 Normal volunteers

Subiects

Forty one subjects (29 males, 12 females; 20-50 years old) without any

clinically évident diseases pardcipated in this study. None was receiving medication.

The protocol was approved by the Human Subjects Review Committee ("Comité

d'éthique de la recherche") of Sacré-Coeur Hospital. Nmety percent of the recordmgs

were obtained between 9:00 and 13:00. The subjects were instructed to avoid taking
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coffee and cigarettes 2 hours before signal recordings and to eat a light breakfast.

They were all well informed about the studies.

Protocol and materials

The patients were placed on an elecùicaUy driven tUt table in the ANSL. Four

signais were recorded: lead II ECG, OEG, arterial blood pressure (ABP) and

respiration. AU the protocols began with a 15 to 30 minute explicative session. The

expérimental room was quiet and with dimmed lights. The test was conducted at a

comfortable room température (18°C-20°C). Care was taken to avoid repetitive

extemal auditory or visual sdmuli. The recording in each position started after a

certain period (3 to 10 minutes) to permit cardiovascular baroreflex mechanisms to

achieve steady state. The study consists ofthree protocols (Fig. 3.2):

î) Protocol l (Fig. 3.2A): 7subjects (6 males, l female)

A given session has four recordings.

a) Each subject was asked to rest supine on the table, to remain awake and to

breath spontaneously and regularly. Following the explicative session, at least

10 minutes have to pass before starting fhe recording to meet stabilization

requirements. Then, all four signais were recorded for 10 minutes. This

duration was selected as a good compromise for adéquate frequency résolution

and the stationarity of each recording.

b) The subjects had been passively moved to an upright posidon (85° head up) by

the electrically driven tilt table. At least 5 minutes were elapsed between
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Figure 3.2: Protocols for normal subjects.

The duradon of each recording is 10 minutes, 3 to 5 minutes elapsed between

consécutive recordmgs to insure stadonary recordings

A) protocol I,

B) protocol II,

C) protocol ffl
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recordings to avoid the transient period. The same signais were recorded for 10

minutes under spontaneous respiration. The subjects rested on their feet and were

allowed to move their feet occasionally when they felt uncomfortable.

e) The subjects were retumed to the supme position by rotation of the dit table.

An mterval of at least 10 minutes was used before starting synchronized

respiration. The subjects were asked to breafh at a fixed respiration rate

foUowing a metronome. The signais during the last 10 minutes were recorded.

The imposed breath rate was selected according to one's spontaneous

respiration rate and had approximately l .8 times the natural breath rate. This

imposed breafh rate ranged from 20 to 30 breaths/min.

d) The subjects were brought back to their upright position and asked to brcath

in synchrony with the metronome at the same rate as in session e). Also

signais were recorded for 10 minutes after a waiting period of 3-5 minutes.

H) Protocol H (Fig. 3.2B): 5 subjects (aU males)

Sue recordings were done for each subject. The first frwo recordings were

identical to a) and b) ofprotocol I. In recording e), the subjects were replaced to the

supine position and rested for 20 minutes. The subjects breathed spontaneously. The

signais for the last 10 minutes were recorded to compare with the first rest and to

verify the reproducibility. In recordùig d), the subjects were asked to get off the

table and stand on their feet actively for fifteen minutes. The signais of the last 10

minutes were recorded under spontaneous respiration. The subject was placed back

in fhe supine position for 20 minutes and breathed in synchrony with a metronome

adjusted at two différent fi-equencies for 10 minutes each and signais of each 10
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minutes were recorded (recording e) and f) ). Frequencies were chosen based on tfae

comfort of patient and a litde higher than his (or her) spontaneous breath rate (fl «

1.5 and f2 « 1.8 tùnes the natural breath rate respectively). Signais for the 10

minutes controlled respiration were recorded in both e) and f).

ffl) Protocol ffl (Fig. 3.2C): 29 subjects (18 males, 11 females)

This protocol was the same as die second protocol limited to the first four

recordings, no controlled respiration. Fourteen of thèse subjects did not have OEG

recording and fifteen with OEG recording.

In summary, 4l subjects were recorded during rest and passive standing under

spontaneous respiration; 27 recorded with OEG. A total of27 subjects were recorded

during active standing, 18 with the oesophageal électrode.

Résulta

Results of the normal group with spontaneous respiration (basic statistics of

cardiovascular variables and their spectral parameters) will be given in three groups:

l) characteristic profile in supine position, 2) parameter changes in responses to head-

up tilt and 3) the comparison between the response to head-up tilt (passive standing)

and the response to standing alone (active standing).

3.2.1.1 Baseline characteristics ofthe normal group (supine):

In dus section, the profile of the normal group in supine posidon is given in

Table 3.2. It includes basic statistical parameters (average RR interval and blood
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Table 3.2 Basai (phase A of protocol I, H and IS) characteristics in 4l

volunteers in supme position and spontaneous respiration

RR(ms)

SD (ms)

VLF

LF

HP

SYS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

DIAS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

PULSE (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

921 ±18

52 ±2

23.8±2.1

36.9±2.3

33.2±2.8

123 ±3

5±0.4

41.8±2.6

40.1±2.1

15.6±2.1

64±2

2±0.12

32.3 ±2.8

54.1±2.6

10.3 ±1.6

58 ±2

5±0.3

48.0±3.0

28.8±2.2

19.8±2.6

*Values are mean ± standard error.
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pressures) and spectral parameters. Corrélations of spectral parameters with

respiratory frequency and with mean RR interval are presented as well. The group

(N=41) has a mean heart rate (HR) of 65 beat/min. The variational ranges of the

mean values for each variable in the group are summarized as the following: RR

from 751 ms to 1240 ms, standard derivation ofthe RR interval fi'om 20 ms to 143

ms, systolic blood pressure from 91 mmHg to 170 mmHg, diastolic pressure from 46

mmHg to 94 mmHg and puise pressure from 22 mmHg to 90 mmHg). The

variational ranges ofthe spectral parameters are:

VLF LF HF

RR: 4.1 to 56.0 11.9 to 71.2 7.0 to 73.9

SYS: 15.5 to 78.l 15.7 to 71.7 1.4 to 66.9

DIAS: 6.3 to 79.6 16.7 to 87.5 1.0 to 56.2

PULSE: 11.3 to 85.6 9.2 to 72.0 1.6 to 68.3

Spectra ofall variables (except respiration) presented three peaks: VLF below

0.05 Hz, LF between 0.05 and 0.15 Hz and HF associated with respù-ation frequency.

The average location of the respiration peaks for the group is 0.24 Hz (i.e. 15

breaths/min), ranging from 0.1 to 0.4 Hz (6 to 24 breaths/min).

Figure 3.3 is an example oftachograms ofseven signais (left column) and their

correspondmg normalized power spectra (right column). The respiration spectrum

shows a main peak around 0.35 Hz in Figure 3.3g (21 breaths/minute). Three peaks

at VLF ( » 0.04 Hz), LF ( » 0.12 Hz) and HP ( » 0.35 Hz, respiratory

frequency), are clearly visible in all intervals (RR, AR and AA) spectra (Fig 3.3a-c).

In the systolic pressure spectmm (Fig 3.3d), three peaks are clearly visible too. In
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the diastolic pressure spectmm (Fig 3.3e), the LF peak is more important than the

other two peaks and the respiratory peak is much smaller. In the puise pressure

spectrum (Fig 3.3f), the VLF and HP peaks are greater than the 0.1 Hz peak.

By visual comparison of inter-subject spectra, it was observed that a lower

respiration rate induced larger respiratory peaks in fhe spectra of RR and blood

pressure variabilities. Evidence exists to show that a relationship between respiratory

rate and spectral power of RR and SYS in the HF band is présent. However, the

nature of this relationship has only been shown in animais as a low-pass filter

reladonship. Here, this relationship has been examined by calculation of the

corrélation coefficient between relative power ofa given variable in a given fi-equency

band. Table 3.3 shows the corrélation between spectral power of the three bands and

the respiration frequency, for RR, SYS, DIAS and PULSE time séries. Figures

3.4a-d give the plot of LF and HP power vs the respiration frequency for RR and

SYS. Weak but significant trends were observed in the corrélation between HF

power in both RR and SYS with respiratory frequency. No corrélation was found

between respiratory rate and powers in DIAS, neither m PULSE. This corrélation is

canied out in inter-subjects not intra-subject. AU the subjects breathed spontaneously

and with an individual combination of depth and frequency ofbreathing.

To test the hypothesis that the spectral powers in the three bands are heart rate

dépendent, we calculated the corrélation coefficient values between baseline mean RR

interval and VLF, LF and HP powers in RR, SYS, DIAS and PULSE CTable 3.4).

Results show that there are weak but significant corrélations between the baseline

mean RR interv.al and YLF power m SYS (r=0.40, p=0.015); the VLF and LF

powers in DIAS (r=0.43, p=0.œ6; r=-0.48, p=0.œ2) and the LF power in RR
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(r=-0.31, p=0.05). Figures 3.5 a) and b) plot the powers of RR (LF and HP

respectively) vs baseUne mean RR interval, e) and d) powers of DIAS (VLF and LF).

Table 3.3 Corrélation of nower soectra with respiration freauencv

(N=41)

RR

SYS

DIAS

PULSE

VLF

0.34
p=0.032

0.04

p=0.80

-0.04

p=0.80

0.25

p=0.11

LF

0.112

p=0,48

0.26

p=o.n

0.17

p=0.3

-0.17

p=0.30

HP

-0.43

p=0.005

-0.36

p=0.02

-0.30

p=0.06

-0.21

p=0.19

Table 3.4 Corrélation of Power soectra with mean RR intercal

(N=4n

RR

SYS

DIAS

PULSE

VLF

0.097
p=0.55

0.40

p=0.015

0.43

p=0.006

-0.06

p=0.71

LF

-0.31

p =0.05

-0.20

p=0.23

-0.48

p=0.002

-0.06

p=0.68

HP

0.16

p=0.33

-0.234

p=0.14

0.08
0.63

0.14

p=0.40
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3.2.1.2 Response to passive head-up tilt:

Only heart rate and arterial blood pressure variables are presented in this

section. AA and AR (AV conduction time) will be presented in secdon 3.2.4.

Cardiovascular variables and their spectral components will be compared between

both positions (supine and tilt). The power distribution in différent frequency bands

among cardiovascular variables (RR,SYS,DIAS,PULSE) will be discussed as weU.

The initial réaction to tût head up was characterized by a rapid shortening of

RR intervals, then an overshoot foUowed by a gradual shortening of RR intervals

(i.e., increase ofheart rate) until a relatively stable value is obtained. This transient

might hst over 180 seconds (réf. Figure 3.6). After onset ofthe tilt, the systolic

pressure dropped simultaneously with an increase in heart rate. This fall continues

until it reaches a minimum value, then systoUc pressure rise with an overshoot and

faU again and finally stabilizes at a relative fixed level which is lower than the supine

value. The diastolic pressure follows a time course similar to systolic pressure,

except that the overshot is absent and the final stable value is higher than tfae rest

value. The transient period is not analyzed because of its non stationarity.

Figure 3.7 gives an example ofthe characteristic appearance ofthe nonnalized

power spectra and their corresponding tachograms for 512 consécutive a) RR interval,

b) SYS, e) DIAS and d) PULSE at both rest and tilt positions in a normal subject.

It shows an increase of LF power and a significant decrease of HF power in RR and

SYS in response to tilt. This is interpreted as sympathetic stimulation and

parasympathetic withdrawal.
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Responses of cardiovascular variables (heart rate and arterial blood pressures)

to head up tilt in the nonnal group are summarized in Fig 3.8 A (RR mterval) and

B (blood pressures). Numerical data are presented in Table 3.5. The mean RR

intentai exhibited a statistically significant decrease after tUt fi-om 921 ±18 ms to

728 ±14 ms (p< 0.0001). The mean standard deviation of RR intervals also

decreased from 52 ms to 46 ms (p=0.05). The mean systoUc blood pressure

decreased from 123 to 117 mmHg (p<0.œ7), the diastoUc pressure increased firom

64 to 69 mmHg (p= 0.003) and the puise pressure had a 10 mmHg decrease

(p< 0.0001). The standard deviations of both systolic and diastolic pressurcs

increased by l mmHg (p= 0.002 and p< 0.001), but the standard deviation of puise

pressure remained unchanged.

At both supine and tilt positions, corrélations between mean RR interval and

standard deviation were observed. But in tilt, this corrélation was a litde more

important (r=0.43, p=0.œ6 vs r=0.40, p=O.W9, réf. Fig 3.9). This means that

subjects with a higher mean RR interval will have a more important beat-to-beat RR

variation.

Changes of the cardiovascular variables in the frequency domain in response

to head-up tilt are given in Fig. 3.10-12. Numerical data are also presented in Table

3.5. For the group, the HF power of the RR interval decreased significantiy from

33.21 ±2.84 to 18.57±1.98 (p<0.0001), while die LFpower increased significanûy

fï-orn 36.91 ±2.25 to 54.14±2.74 (p < 0.0001). The VLF power did not change (réf.

Figure 3.10). The LF over HF ratio also increased significanûy from 1.8 to 7.8

(p =0.016). To have an overall look at the individual response to tilt, we plot both

LF and HP power subject by subject in rest and tilt in figures 3.11A and B.
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B) Blood pressures.
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Table 3.5 Effects of passive tilt in 4l volunteers

RR(ms)

SD (ms)

VLF

LF

HF

SYS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HF

DIAS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HF

PULSE (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

Rest

921±18

52±2

23.8±2.1

36.9±2.3

33.2±2.8

123 ±3

5±0.4

41.8±2.6

40. l ±2. l

15.6±2.1

64±2

2±0.12

32.3±2.8

54. l ±2.6

10.3±L6

58±2

5±0.3

48.0±3.0

28.8±2.2

19.8±2.6

Tilt

728 ±14

46±3

23.3±2.3

54. l ±2.7

18.6±2.0

117±3

6±0.4

18.9±1.7

48.9±2.6

28.7±2.6

69±1

3±0.2

17.6±1.8

66.5 ±2,3

13.3+1.8

48±2

5±0.3

26.7±2.2

38.0±2.4

30.3±2.8

Mean différence

-192

-7

-0.5

+17.2

-14.6

-6

+1

-22.9

+8.8

+12.1

+5

+1

-14.6

+12.4

+3.0

-10

0

-21.4

+9.3

+10.5

P values

< 0.00001

0.05

0.97

< 0.00001

< 0.00001

0.007

0.002

< 0.00001

0.005

< 0.00001

0.003

< 0.00001

< 0.00001

0.0004

0.173

< 0.00001

0.053

< 0.00001

0.001

0.002

*Values are mean ± standard error.

**differences are significant when p< =0.05.
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Figure 3.11 Changes of LF and HP power of RR in each normal subject in

response to change in position from supine to tilt.

a) changes of LF power

b) changes of HF power
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Figure 3.12 Spectral power of blood pressures at both rest phase a)

and tilt phase b) in protocols I, II and ffl.

a) systolic pressure, b) diastolic pressure and e) puise pressure
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Although important inter-subject variation exists, we can see that most subjects had

an increased LF power and a decreased HF power fïorn supine rest to head-up tilt

position. This is in accord with the common and global interprétation of power

spectra: sdmuladon of the sympathetic System and withdrawal of parasympathedc

System when changing from supme to upright position.

Figures 3.12a-c show the changes ofmean power ofblood pressures in three

frequency bands from supine to passive head-up tilt. The LF powers of systoUc (40. l

vs 48.9, p=0.œ5), diastoUc (54.1 vs 66.5, p=0.(XX)4) and puise (28.8 vs 38.0,

p= 0.001) pressures mcreased. HF powers in both systolic (15.6 vs 28.7) and puise

pressures (19.8 vs 30.3) increased (p< 0.005) while HP in diastolic (10.3 vs 13.3,

p= 0.173) did not change significantfy. AU VLF power in the blood pressures

decreased significantly (SYS: 41.8 vs 18.9; DIAS: 32.3 vs 17.6; PULSE: 48.0 vs

26.1, p< 0.0001). The LF/HF rados for the pressures did not change significantly

(SYS: 5.6 vs 3.4, p=0.054; DIAS: 12.2 vs 12.1, p=0.9; PULSE: 3.2 vs 2.4,

p =0.22) due to the large inter-subject variability.

With the normalized power spectra, we can compare the distribudon ofenergy

in each of the three bands between différent cardiovascular variables, RR and SYS

for example. At rest, VLF reladve energy is less important in RR than in SYS

(23.8 ±2. l vs 4l.8 ±2.6, p< 0.000l), while the relative energy in HP band is more

important in RR than in SYS (33.2±2.8 vs 15.6±2.1, p<0.0001), the LF energy in

both RR and SYS is not significandy différent (p=0.08). In passive tilt VLF relative

power was more important in RR than in SYS (23.3 ±2.3 vs 18.9± l.7, p=0.045),

while the HF energy in SYS is 10.08 units more than that in RR (p< 0.0001).

Similar to rest, the proportion ofLF energy in both signais is not stadsticaUy différent
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(p=0.051).

3.2.1.3 Passive standing vs Active standing:

Only twenty seven volunteers (21 males, 6 females) who participated in

protocol U an III were recorded under the acdve standmg condition, i.e. phase e and

d. Compared to passive tilt fTable 3.6), the subjects breathed faster (Respiratory

frequency RF of 0.28 Hz vs 0.23 Hz, p=0.04). The averages of cardiovascular

variables were similar in both postures (p > 0.2), but the variation of RR mterval were

significandy larger in passive tilt (SD of 46 vs 39, p < 0.05). The variations of blood

pressures in the HF respiration related frequency band were higher in the passive tilt

(SYS: 28.7 vs 19.8, p=0.02; DIAS: 13.3 vs 8.4, p=0.038; PULSE: 30.3 vs 20.1,

p= 0.007). HF fluctuation in RR intervals was more ùnportant in passive tilt, but this

différence did not reach statistical significance (p= 0.06).
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Table 3.6 Comparison of passive standing with active standing

P values

no. of case

RF

RR(ms)

SD (ms)

VLF

LF

HF

SYS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

DIAS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HF

PULSE (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HF

active std

27

0.28 Hz

722±16

39±2

26.2±2.9

55.7±3.0

13.5±1.8

120±3

6±0.4

22.4±2.1

53.7±2.8

19.8±2.8

72±2

3±0.18

16.4±1.5

72.0±2.2

8.4±1.4

48 ±2

5±0.3

30.8±2.8

43.5±2.6

20. l ±2.3

passive std

4l

0.23 Hz

728 ±14

46±3

23.3±2.3

54.1 ±2.7

18.6±2.0

117±3

6±0.4

18.9±1.7

48.9±2.6

28.7±2.6

69±1

3±0.2

17.6±1.8

66.5±2.3

13.3±1.8

48 ±2

5±0.3

26.7±2.2

38.0+2.4

30.3±2.8

differei

-0.05

+7

+07

-3

-l

+5

-3

0

-4

-4

+9

-3

0

+1

-5

+5

0

0

-4

-5

+10

0.04

0.7

0.05

0.44

0.71

0.06

0.46

0.60

0.2

0.211

0.02

0.27

0.63

0.61

0.08

0.038

0.89

0.96

0.25

0.12

0.007

* Values are mean ± standard error.

**differences are significant when p< =0.05.
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3.2.2 Hypertensive padents

Subjects and protocol

Fourteen padents (10 men and 4 women, âge: 40-65 years old) with borderline

arterial hypertension (diastolic arterial blood pressure between 90 and 115 mmHg at

rest after at least 2 weeks of placebo) were studied. They had been recendy

diagnosed or had not been treated with an antihypertensive agent since at least two

months. Padents all had a normal rénal function (plasma creatinine < 150 jumole/1,

absent of proteinury). They had aU signed a written consent.

The study included a) a 20 minutes rest on a tilt table, b) a 5 minutes isometric

exercise (handgrip) with 30% of their maximal force, e) foUowed by another 20

minutes rest period and d) finally a 15 minutes orthostasis (acdve standing). Signais

of 10 minutes duradon were recorded and analyzed in both phases a) and d). Blood

was sampled for measurement of catecholamine (NE and E) at the end of each phase.

ECG lead U, arterial blood pressures with FINAPRES and respiration were recorded.

The protocol was conducted in the ANSL.

a) 20 b)5 e) 20 d) 15

l ———————— l^ ———————— ^
rest handgrip rest active standing

blood blood blood
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RESULTS

Rest:

Compared to the normal group at rest (Table 3.7), the hypertension group had

an average lower breath rate than the normal group (13 breath/min vs 14 breaths/min,

p= 0.057 (not shown) ) in supine position. This might be due to the higher mean âge

of the hypertension group. The hypertension group had a longer mean RR interval

(962 ms vs 921 ms, p< 0.01), but a smaller standard deviation ofRR interval (46 ms

vs 52 ms), Le., the hypertension group had a smaUer mean total energy in heart rate

variation, even though those différences did not reach statisdcal significance

(p> 0.4). The spectral power of RR (ref Fig. 3.13 a) variation in the LF band was

not distmguishable between the two groups (34.9 vs 36.9, p> 0.6). The VLF power

was much higher (43.3 vs 23.8, p<0.001) while the HP power was smaller (19.6 vs

33.2, p= 0.002) in the hypertension group.

In addition to a significandy higher systolic blood pressure in the hypertension

group (166 mmHg vs 123 mmHg, p< 0.0001), the variability ofsystolic pressure was

also more important (SD=7 vs 5 mmHg, p =0.017). The comparison of spectral

parameters in systolic pressure (réf. Fig. 3.14a) was in the same direction as RR.

The VLF power was larger (55.2 vs 41.8, p=0.021) and the HF power was smaller

(8.1 vs 15.6, p= 0.006) in the hypertension group, but the LF power in both groups

were not significandy différent (35.6 vs 40.1).

The diastolic pressures was 25 mmHg higher (89 vs 64 mmHg,p< 0.01) in the

hypertension group. The diastolic pressure variation was also more than double
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Table 3.7 Comparison between hypertension and normal groups

RR(ms)

SD (ms)

VLF

LF

HP

SYS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HF

DIAS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

PULSE (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

Rest

(N=14)

*962±54

46±6

*43.3±4,7

34.9±2.9

*19,6±2.9

*166±5

*7±0.8

*55.2±4.7

35.6±3.5

*8.1±1.5

*89±2

*5±0.6

*51.3±5.1

*38.1±4.4

8.7±2.7

*77±4

5±0.4

55.4±4.5

27.6±2.7

14.6±2.9

Hypertension

Active standing

(N=14)

794 ±48

47 ±10

**34.5±4.8

50.0±4.5

12.7±3.0

**172±7

**10±1

**25.0±4.2

**60.4±4.6

**12.8±2.3

**98±4

**5±0.7

**29.9±4.4

59.9±4.3

8.3±1.4

**74±5

**6±0.6

**21.2±3.5

**53.0±4.7

21.4±2.6

Rest

(N=41)

921 ±18

52 ±2

23.8±2.1

36,9±2.3

33.2±2.8

123 ±3

5±0.4

41.8±2.6

40. l ±2. l

15.6±2.1

64±2

2±0.12

32.3±2.8

54.1±2.6

10.3±1.6

58±2

5±0.3

48.0±3.0

28.8±2.2

19.8±2.6

Active standing

(N=27)

722 ±16

39±2

26.2±2,9

55.7±3.0

13.5+1.8

120±3

6±0.4

22.4±2.1

53.7+2.8

19.8±2.1

72±2

3±0.18

16.4±1.5

72.0±2.2

8.4±L4

48±2

5±0.3

30.8±2.8

43.5±2.6

20.1 ±2.3

Values are mean ± standard error.

*Values are signifîcantly différent from normal at rest.

**Values are significantly différent from normal at active standing.
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|Comparison of power in RR at rest
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Figure 3.13 RR power comparison between normal and hypertensive groups.

(a) supine, (b) active standing
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|Comparison of power in SYS at rest
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NS p>0.05
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Figure 3.14 SYS power comparison between nomial and hypertensive groups.

(a) supine, (b) active standing
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(SD = 5 mmHg vs 2 mmHg, p< 0.01) than in the normal group. There was no

statistical différence in HP powers between two groups (8.7 vs 10.3), while the

variation of the diastolic pressure in the VLF band was larger (55.3 vs 32.3,

p=0.004) and the variation in the LF band was smaUer (38.1 vs 54.1, p=0.005) in

the hypertension group.

The mean puise pressure was higher in the hypertension group (77 mmHg vs

58 mmHg, p< 0.0001), but their standard deviations and spectral powers in each of

the three bands were not statisdcally différent.

Corrélations of spectral powers with respiratory frequency and with mean RR

interval at supine rest are given in Tables 3.8 and 3.9 (ref Tables 3.3, 3.4 in normal

group). The corrélation between HP power in RR with RF is stronger in

hypertension group than in nonnal group (-0.557 vs -0.43). None of the spectral

parameters is correlated with the rest mean RR interval in the hypertension group.

Standing:

Comparison of the response to active standing between the normal and the

hypertensive is also présentée! in Table 3.7. Both groups (normal and hypertension)

breathed at the same mean rate, 0.23 Hz, at standing (not shown in Table 3.7). The

two groups had a sùnilar heart rate at standing (RR = 794 ms vs 722 ms).

Comparing powers of RR in différent bands with nonnal group at tilt, only the VLF

power was statistically différent, which was higher in the hypertension group

(34.5±4.8 vs 26.3±2.9, p=0.04) (refFig. 3.13b and 3.14b)

The blood pressures between the two groups were quite différent at standing.
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Of course, they were all higher in the hypertension group (p< 0.0001) and their

variations (SD) were also more important in the hypertension group (p< 0.05). The

HF power in systoUc blood pressure variability was lower in the hypertension group

(12.8 vs 19.8, p< 0.04). The LF powers in SYS and PULSE were higher in the

hypertension (SYS: 60.4 vs 53.7, PULSE: 53.0 vs 43.5, p<0.05) but the LF power

in DIAS was not significantly différent. The VLF power in both SYS and DIAS were

higher in the hypertension group (25.0 vs 22.4; 29.9 vs 16.4, p< 0.05). The VLF

power in PULSE was higher in the normal group (30.8 vs 21.2, p< 0.05).

Réaction to active standing:

Table 3.10 summarizes the tilt response of hypertensive patients. The mean

of the RR decreased significantly compared to values at rest in both groups

(p< 0.001), but this decrease was more important in normal subjects (199 ms vs 168

ms réf. Table 3.7) even though this différence did not reach statistical significance

(p= 0.2). The SD ofRR was relatively unchanged (p> 0.9) in hypertension, but it

decreased significandy (firom 52 ms to 39 ms, p< 0.05) in the normal group. The

spectral power responses to posture change was in the same direcdon for both normal

and hypertension groups. In response to active standing, the VLF power in RR did

not change significandy, LF power mcreased from 34.9 to 50.0 (p=0.006) while the

HF power decreased from 20.0 to 12.7 (p=0.015). The increase of LF power in RR

was more important in the normal group than in the hypertension group (18.75 vs 15,

p< 0.05). The decrease of HF in RR was also more important in the normal group

than in the hypertension group (19.7 vs 6.89, p= 0.02).

The response of systolic pressure to tilt in the hypertension group was différent
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Table 3.8 Corrélation of power soectra with respiration freuuencv m hvoertension

(N=14)

RR

SYS

DIAS

PULSE

VLF

0.391

p=0.167

-0,066

p=0.82

-0.011

p=0.87

-0.322

p=0.26

LF

-0.140

p=0.63

-0.066

p=0.823

-0.19

p=0.52

-0,175

p=0.55

HF

-0.557

p=0.04

0.246

p=0.41

0.208

p=0.47

0.557
p=0.039

Table 3.9 Corrélation of power soectra with mean RR interval in hvDertension

(N=14)

RR

SYS

DIAS

PULSE

VLF

0.099

p=0.74

0.29

p=0.320

0.161

p=0.58

0.405

p=0.15

LF

-0.433

p=0.12

-0.25

p=0.38

-0.076

p=0.80

-0.47

p=0.091

HF

0.30

p=0.29

-0.302

p=0.294

-0.174

0.522

-0.17

p=0.05
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from that in the normal group (p= 0.02). The systolic pressure decreased 6 mmHg

on tilt in the normal group, but it increased 3 mmHg in the hypertension group. The

spectral power changes in response to active standing were in the same direction as

in the normal group, but were quantitatively différent. In response to active standing,

VLF powers in all three pressure variables decreased (p< 0.002) and LF power

increased (p< 0.001) significandy. There were no significant changes of the HF

powers in blood pressure time séries, while the HF powers of SYS and PULSE

decreased significandy in the normal group in response to the head-up tilt. In SYS,

the LF power increased more in hypertension (24.8 vs 13.6, p=0.02); in PULSE,

VLF decreased more in hypertension (34.2 vs 17.2, p< 0.05) and LF increased more

in hypertension (25.4 vs 17.2, p< 0.05). Other spectral parameter changes in

response to standing were not significandy différent between the two groups.

Relationship between RR variations and rest dwstolic blood pressure:

To verify whether autonomie acdvity might be progressively altered with

increasing severity of hypertension, we assessed the relationship between the resting

diastolic blood pressure and the spectral powers of RR in the three bands. A

significant positive corrélation between VLF power in RR and resting diastolic blood

pressure (r=0.76, p< 0.05) and a négative correladon between the LF power and

resting diastoUc blood pressure (r=-0.5, p< 0.05) were found in the hypertension

group at the supine rest posidon (réf. Fig. 3.15), but no corrélation was found

between the HF power of RR and the resting diastoUc blood pressure.
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Table 3.10 Effects of standing in 14 hypertension padents

RR (ms)

SD (ms)

VLF

LF

HF

SYS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HF

DIAS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

PULSE (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

Rest

962 ±54

46±6

43.3+4.7

34.9+2.9

19.6±2.9

166±5

7±0.8

55.2±4.7

35.6±3.5

8.1±1.5

89 ±2

5±0.6

51.3±5.1

38.1 ±4.4

8.7±2.7

77 ±4

5±0.4

55.4±4.5

27.6±2.7

14.6+2.9

Tilt

794 ±48

47±10

34.5±4.8

50.0±4.5

12.7±3.0

172±7

10±1

25.0+4.2

60.4±4.6

12.8±2.3

98 ±4

5±0.7

29.9±4.4

59.9±4.3

8.3±1.4

74±5

6±0.6

21.2±3.5

53.0±4.7

21.4+2.6

Mean différence

-168

+1

-8.8

+15.1

-6.9

+6

+3

-30.2

+24.8

+4.7

+9

-0.6

-21.4

+21.8

-0.4

-3

+1

-34.2

+25.4

+6.8

P values

< 0.00001

0.919

0.100

0.006

0.015

0.315

0.097

< 0.00001

0.001

0.084

0.006

0.493

0.002

0.003

0.903

0.362

0.034

< 0.00001

< 0.00001

0.118

*Values are mean ± standard error.

^différences are significant when p< =0.05.
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Figure 3.15 Corrélation of spectral power in RR with resting diastolic pressure.
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3.2.3 Syncope patients

Syncope is defined as a transient loss of consciousness with spontaneous

recovery. It may occur in as much as 30% of the général adult population [75].

Usually syncope occurs due to position change, exercise, emodonal stress, after

meals, or when one sees his or her own blood. Syncope results from a diversity of

disorders from benign ones to those associated with mortality [76]. The cause of

syncope remains unclear m many patients. In neurally mediated syncope, response

to orthostasis is characterised by a rapid onset of bradycardia and hypotension.

Réaction to orthostasis resembles the response to sévère haemorrhage by a fast

displacement of blood with conséquent rapid decrease of venous retum.

Neurohumoral Systems act to attempt to préserve cardiac output. Head-up dit has

been used to stimulate vasovagal réactions in adult subjects with unexplained syncope.

Subjects and protocol:

Twenty four patients (18 men and 6 women, âge: 20-55) with recurrent

unexplamed reported syncope were included in this study. A séries of clinical

évaluations mcludmg physical and biochemical examinadons, neurologie évaluation,

electrophysiologic study and electrocardiography did not identify the origin of the

syncope. The study included a 20 minutes rest on a tilt table followed by a dit head-

up from 15 minutes to 40 minutes. The analysis was Umited to the recording of the

last 10 minutes of the rest and 10 minutes during tilt without occurring of syncope.

Padents were allowed to breath spontaneously. Again, ECG lead H, arterial blood

pressures with FINAPRES and respiradon were recorded. The protocol was

conducted in the ANSL.
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rest passive dit

********** = 10 minutes and signais are recorded in thèse periods

Some padents developed syncope 6 to 20 minutes after dit head-up, while

others passed the whole tilt duration without fainting. The protocol was intermpted

if patient developed syncope. For the analysis, we did not distinguish between

padents who developed or did not develop syncope during the protocol. The first 3

minutes immediately after dit were excluded from analysis because of the stadonarity

requirement.

Syncope occurred in some padents during tilt head up test between 6 to 20

minutes after the onset of the passive dit. Fig. 3.16 shows a typical development of

syncope in a patient. The syncope with bradycardia and hypotension occurred. We

can see in dus patient the syncope started by a simultaneous décline of both systolic

and diastolic blood pressures followed by a marked drop in heart rate (from 540 ms

to 1020 ms in this case) and a fùrther fall in blood pressures. The RR interval

reached its maximum almost at the same time as the blood pressures reached their

minimum. The fall of arterial pressure is due to the drop of the peripheral résistance

and cardiac output. Some invesdgators have observed also that the fall in stroke

volume, cardiac output and arterial pressure usually précèdes the bradycardia [56].

Because of stadonarity requirement, analyses were not conducted in the period
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close to or during syncope, since the vasovagal response produces a highly non-

stadonary and complex process where many Systems may be mvolved.

Results

The statistical parameters (mean and SD) of each variable and the spectral

parameters will be compared with the normal group first at rest, secondly, during

head-up tilt and thirdly the responses to dit will be compared.

Rest:

Comparison of cardiovascular parameters between the normal and syncope

groups during rest are given in Table 3.11. RR intervals of both groups are not

différent statisticaUy, the systolic, diastolic and puise blood pressures are higher in

the syncope group (p< 0.05). Three visible peaks were présent in all the spectra of

the analyzed variables (RR, SYS, DIAS and PULSE), and were similar to what was

observed m the normal group. The spectral power in VLF fluctuation in RR interval

was higher in the syncope group (p= 0.011) while the respiration related HF

variations in RR were more important in the normal group (p=0.019) (Fig. 3.17a and

3.18a). Other spectral parameters were not significanûy différent.

Corrélations between spectral parameters with the respiratory frequency and

the mean RR interval were also calculated in syncope (réf. Tables 3.12 and 3.13) in

order to compare with the normal group. Similar to the normal group, the

fluctuations of the RR interval and systolic pressure in respiration frequency (HF) are

correlated negatively with the respù-ation fi-equency (RR: r=-0.71, p< 0.05; SYS:

r=-0.46, p< 0.05) in syncope (réf. Figure 3.19), but thèse corrélations are higher



Table 3.11 Comparison between syncope and normal groups

Syncope(N=24) Normal(N=41)

RR (ms)

SD (ms)

VLF

LF

HF

SYS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

DIAS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HF

PULSE (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HF

Rest

927±37

54±5

*34.8±4.2

39.0±3.1

*22.5±3.0

*132±5

6±0.5

43.1±4.7

42. l ±4.5

12.7±2.2

*69±3

*4±0.34

39.0±5.5

49.5±4.6

8.7±1.2

*64±3

4±0.4

42.3±4.6

34.3±3.9

19.1±3.3

Tilt

745 ±24

48±6

29.0±3.5

53.4±3.5

15.0±2.4

**132±6

**10±L2

20.6±2.6

**58.5±3.0

**18.9±1.9

**77±4

**5±0.5

20.8±2.5

65.7±2.8

11.8±1.6

**55±4

6±0.9

24.7±3.6

44.2±3.7

27.0±3.1

Rest

921+18

52+2

23.8+2.1

36.9+2.3

33.2+2.8

123+3

5+0.4

41.8+2.6

40.1+2.1

15.6+2.1

64+2

2+0.12

32.3+2.8

54.1+2.6

10.3+1.6

58+2

5+0.3

48.0+3.0

28.8+2.2

19.8+2.6

TUt

728+14

46+3

23.3+2.3

54.1+2.7

18.6+2.0

117+3

6+0.4

18.9+1.7

48.9+2.6

28.7+2.6

69+1

3+0.2

17.6+1.8

66.5+2.3

13.3+1.8

48+2

5+0.3

26.7+2.2

38.0+2,4

30.3+2.8

Values are mean ± standard error.

*Values are significantly différent from normal at rest.

**Value8 are signifîcantly différent from normal at tilt.
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Figure 3.17 RR power comparison between nonnal and syncope groups.

(a) supine rest, (b) tilt
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Figure 3.18 SYS power comparison between normal and syncope groups.

(a) supine rest, (b) tilt
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Table 3.12 Corrélation of power spectra with respiration freuuencv m svncope
(N=24)

RR

SYS

DIAS

PULSE

VLF

0.38

p=0.065

-0.39

p=0.06

-0,462

p=0.023

-0.304

p=0.14

LF

0.156

p=0.466

0.37

p =0.075

0.508

p=0.011

0.133

p=0.537

HF

-0.712

p=0.0001

-0.46

p=0.024

-0.37

p=0.076

0.148

p=0.49

Table 3.13 Corrélation of power soectra with mean RR interval in syncoDe
(N=24)

RR

SYS

DIAS

PULSE

VLF

0.33

p=0.18

0.49

p=0.014

0.46

p=0.023

0.342

p=0.101

LF

0.053

p=0.81

-0.363

p=0.08

-0.39

p=0.05

-0.125

p=0.56

HF

0.437

p=0.033

-0.234

p=0.27

-0.134

0.53

-0.223

p=0.29
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Figure 3.19 Corrélations between spectral parameters and respiratory frequency in

syncope group m supme position.

a) HF of RR, b) HF of SYS, e) VLF of DIAS, d) LF of DIAS
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in the syncope group (RR: r=-0.71 vs r=-0.43; SYS: r=-0.46 vs r=-0.36, réf.

Figures 3.19 and 3.4). The VLF power in DIAS is negatively correlated with RF

(r=-0.46, p= 0.020) while LF power in DIAS is positively correlated with RF

(r = 0.508, p= 0.011). Thèse correladons do not exist in the normal group. Similar

to the normal group, the VLF and LF powers in DIAS are correlated with the mean

RR interval (r=0.46, p=0.023; r=-0.39, p=0.05 rcspecdvely, réf. Table 3.13 and

Fig. 3.20).

TiU:

Mean RR intervals and RR spectral parameters were not significandy différent

between the group of syncope and the group of normal volunteers during dit position.

The blood pressures values were higher in the syncope group (SYS: 132 vs 117

mmHg, DIAS: 77 vs 69 mmHg, PULSE: 55 vs 48 mmHg, p< 0.05). The spectral

parameters of pressure variables were not stadstically différent between the normal

and syncope groups during head-up tilt except the LF and HF powers in systolic

pressure time séries (LF: 48.851 vs 58.531, p=0.021; HF: 28.655 vs 18.871,

p=0.011) (réf. Fig. 3.17b and 3.18b).

Réaction to tih:

The responses to head-up dit for the syncope group is summarized in Table

3.14. Sùnilar to the normal group, RR intervals decreased significandy (745 ms vs

927 ms, p< 0.0001) in response to tilt; the spectral power of RR in the VLF

decreased but not significandy (from 34.8 to 29.0, p=0.25); the LF power of RR

increased (from 39.0 to 53.4, p=0.œ7); the HP power dropped in response to tilt,

but the drop did not reach statistical significance (from 22.7 to 15.0, p =0.063), while

this drop was significant (33.2 to 18.6, p<0.001) in normal group (Table 3.5).
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Figure 3.20 Corrélation between spectral parameters and mean RR interval in

syncope group m supme position.

a) HF of RR, b) HF of SYS, e) VLF and d) LF of DIAS.
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Table 3.14 Effects of dit in 24 syncope patients

RR(ms)

SD (ms)

VLF

LF

HP

SYS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

DIAS (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HP

PULSE (mmHg)

SD (mmHg)

VLF

LF

HF

Rest

927±37

54±5

34.8±4.2

39.0±3.1

22.5±3.0

132±5

6±0.5

43.1±4.7

42. l ±4.5

12.7±2.2

69 ±3

4±0.34

39.0±5.5

49.5±4.6

8.725±L223

64±3

4±0.4

42.3 ±4.6

34.3±3.9

19.1±3.3

Tilt

745 ±24

48 ±6

29.0±3.5

53.4±3.5

15.±2.4

132±6

10±1.2

20.6±2.6

58.5±3.0

18.9±1.9

77±4

5±0.5

20.8±2.5

65.7±2.8

11.769 ±1.555

55 ±4

6±0.9

24.7±3.6

44.2±3.7

27.0±3.1

Mean différence

-182

-6

-5.8

+14.2

-7.5

0

-3.6

-22.5

+16.5

+6.2

+8

+1.5

-18.2

+16.3

+3.044

-9

+2

-17.6

+10.0

+7.9

P values

< 0.00001

0.354

0.254

0.007

0.063

0.844

0.005

< 0.00001

0.007

0.002

0.019

0.013

0.002

0.006

0.09

0.003

0.023

0.001

0.046

0.011

* Values are mean ± standard error.

^différences are significant when p< =0.05.
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The systolic pressure remained unchanged (132 mmHg vs 132 mmHg,

p= 0.84) in response to head-up tilt in syncope, but in the nonnal group (réf. Table

3.5) the systolic pressure dropped significantly (from 123 to 117 mmHg, p= 0.007)

by a mean of 6 mmHg. Diastolic pressure increased by 8 mmHg (from 69 to 77

mmHg, p=0.019) and the puise decreased by 9 mmHg from rest values (from 64 to

55 mmHg, p=0.003). The changes of both diastolic and puise pressures were not

significandy différent in response to tilt. Similar to the normal group, the VLF

powers decreased (SYS: 43.1 to 20.6; DIAS: 39.0 to 20.8; PULSE: 42.3 to 24.7,

p<0.005) and the LF powers increased (SYS: 58.5 vs 42.1; DIAS: 65.7 vs 49.5;

PULSE: 44.2 vs 34.3, p< 0.005) in all blood pressure variables. The increase of

the HF power in diastolic pressure was not significant (11.8 vs 8.7, p=0.09).

Increases of HF powers fi'om rest to dit in systolic and puise blood pressure variables

were less important than that in the normal group (réf. Table 3.5) (SYS: 6.2 vs 12.1,

p=0.03; PULSE: 7.9 vs 10.5, p=0.04).
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3.2.4 Atrioventricular conduction in normal volunteers and in padents in the

electrophysiological laboratory

The atrioventricular (AV) junction plays an important rôle in regulating the

séquence between atrial and ventricular systole. Its principal rôle is to transmit

impulses from the atria to the ventricles with a delay of approximately 150 ms to

allow the ventricles to be filled. Like the sinus node, the AV junctional région

receives a rich supply of adrenergic and cholinergic nerve terminais as revealed by

numerous histologie, histochemical and physiologie invesdgations [52,54,55,57,58].

Sympathetic and parasympathetic innervadons ofthe heart are known to be bilaterally

asymmetrical [55,58]. Furthermore, it has been established that there are several

discrète excitatory and inhibitory autonomie nerves that project onto very spécifie

cardiac régions such as the sinus node and the AV node.

Rate-dependent refractory properties at the AV node are well recognized; that

is, when the heart rate is increased, the propagadon of impulses through the AV node

becomes slower. Sympathetic and parasympathetic neural inputs can modulate AV

nodal conduction, both direcûy and indirectly [26,29,35,36,50,51,53]. The AV node

is affected directfy by parasympathedc activity, which impedes AV conducdon and

by sympathedc acdvity, which enhances impulse conduction. Indirecdy, the ANS

modifies AV conducdon by changmg the prevailing level ofheart rate, which affects

the AV nodal refractoriness. Thus AV conduction is mfluenced by complex

reladonships among the level ofheart rate, sympathedc and parasympathetic acdvity.

O'Toole et al. [30] noted in anaesthetized dogs, the parallel efferent controls

on the sinus nodal discharge and AV nodal conducdon time in response to arterial
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blood pressure changes. Wamer, Loeb et al. [26,35,36] found that m dogs, the beat-

to-beat AV conducdon time varies in paraUel with the respiration and the variation

of tfae AV conduction time is independent of the simultaneous heart rate changes.

They also reported that in the basai state, AV conduction time is mainly influenced

by parasympathetic activity.

The aim of this study was to characterize non-invasively moment-to-moment

variations of AV conducdon time in human subjects. AV conduction dme is

représentée! by the AR interval, which was defined by the time différence between the

A wave on OEG and the R wave on the ECG. Although AV interval mcludes both

the atrial-His (A-H) and His-ventricular (H-V) intervals, it has been shown that the

H-V interval remains constant during changes in either heart rate or autonomie neural

acdvity, i.e, there is no beat-to-beat variation in the H-V intervals. Thus changes in

the AR mterval reflect predominately altérations in A-H conduction dme.

Subjects and protocol:

Twenty-seven normal volunteers and 10 padents in the Electrophysiology

Laboratory are included in this study. The protocol for the volunteer group was

présentée in section 3.2.1 and only subjecîs with recordings from an OEG électrode

were included for the évaluation of the AR interval variation. In the

electrophysiological laboratory, ECG lead H, pressure by FINAPRES, respiration by

nasal thermistor and the electrogram of the high right atrium (HRA) were recorded.

The patients were m the supine position. A 10 minute control recording was followed

by one to five recordings with atrial sdmuladon at a fixed frequency. The duration

ofeach sdmulation session varied according to the pacing rate.
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Results

Although the variadon of AR is much less than that ofRR, it is shown that AR

duradon can be determined by beat-by-beat measurements with a good précision using

the method described in chapter 2. A small but visible variation is observed in the

beat-to-beat AR interval time séries and spectral estimation of the time séries

demonstrates also clearly three peaks (ref Fig. 3.3b). The preUminary results for the

pacing group will be given in the discussion section.

Nomwl volunteers

AA vs RR:

Compared to RR intervals, at both rest and standing posidons, the AA interval

tirne séries has ahnost idendcal stadsdcal characteristics, such as mean and SD. For

example, in the supine posidon, mean RR for the group was 899.15 ±18.081 ms and

mean AA was 899.049 ± 18.059 ms; mean SD ofRR 54.968 ms and mean SD of AA

was 55.138. There were no significant différences for both mean values and their SD

(p> 0.9). For the évaluation of the sinus rate, AA intervals should be used instead

ofRR interval time séries, smce the variation ofRR intervals includes the variadon

of AV conducdon time. But we can show that RR interval séries is a good

approximation of AA interval séries. By définition,

AAi = RRi^l + ARi ~ ARi^l = RRl^l + 6ARi (3.2)

Since mean AA is equal to mean RR, we can subtract mean RR from both sides of

équation 3.2 and get
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SiSL^ = rr^ + ÔAR^ (3.3)

where aa; and rr, are variadons around their mean values, and ÔAR, is the différence

of two consécutive AR intervals. As shown in chapter 2, before doing FFT, the dme

séries is divided by its standard deviadon. The standard deviadon for AA or RR is

about 50 ms and 5 ms for AR interval, i.e., by dividing equadon 3.3 by the SD of

RR mterval, the last tenu will have a less than 10% influence on the RR variation.

Its contribution to AA interval spectrum will be less than l % because of the square

opération. Comparing the spectral parameters for both AA and RR dme séries, the

mean power in each of the three bands was aknost identical (VLF: 23.6/22.9, LF:

37.5/37.7; HF: 33.4/32.8). Figure 3.3a) and e) show tachograms and their spectra

for both RR and AA in a normal subject supine at rest. We can see that both

tachograms and spectra are very similar.

AV conduction time:

Our data show that there exist a positive corrélation between AR interval and

RR interval (r=0.6, p< 0.05, Fig 3.21) at rest; namely, subjects with a short mean

RR interval will have also a short AV conducdon dme. The discharge of the sinus

node and the conducdvity of the AV node are modulated in parallel by ANS. The

beat-to-beat variations of heart rate and the AV conducdon time will reflect the

variation of the autonomie tone.

In the tilt posidon, both AA intervals and AV conduction dmes shortened

significantly. Mean AA interval decreased from 899 ±18 ms to 711±13 ms

(p< 0.0001), while the mean AR interval decreased by 11 ms for the normal group

(p< 0.0001). Contrary to the refi-actory theory, the AR interval decreased when the
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Figure 3.21 Corrélation between mean AV conducdon time and the mean

RR interval.
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heart rate increased in response to tilt. This means that under normal physiological

conditions, the refractory effect on AV conducdon can be ignored. The AV node

conductivity is in harmony with the sinus discharge rate under normal physiological

conditions to insure that every sinus discharge wiïl be conducted. Consequently, AV

conduction is mfluenced directly by the ANS under nonnal physiologie condidons

while the indirect effect of the sinus rate on AV conducdon time through the

mechanism of refractoriness is less important. Thus the decrease of AV conduction

time in dit is mainly due to the enhancement of sympathedc activity and the réduction

of parasympathetic acdvity.

Spectral analysis shows that not only is AA (or RR) affected by the autonomie

tone but also that the AV conducdon is modulated in a similar fashion (réf. Fig. 3.3 a-

e). In response to tilt, both VLF and LF power decreased non significanûy (p=0.067

and 0.225 respectively), but HF power increased from 23.580 to 33.879 (p=0.015)

(Fig. 3.22). Contrast to RR, the LF/HF ratio of AR power decreased significandy

from 2.71 to 1.33 (p= 0.029). But the AR spectra show a more important

parasympathetic influence than the AA spectra. Our data show that both at rest and

during tilt, the spectra of AR has a lower LF/HF ratio than that of RR. The LF/HF

ratio increased significantly (p< 0.005) during tilt in the spectra ofRR which is due

to the increase of the sympathetic tone, but decreased in the AR spectra.
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Figure 3.22 Spectral power in AR interval at rest and dit posidons.
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3.3 Spectral analysis in anaesthetized dogs

The objective of analyzing the data from an animal expérimental protocol was

to demonstrate the effects différent manipuladons on ANS, such as stimuladon,

deacdvation or activadon ofpresynaptic receptors and parasympathetic blockade; also

to show that the method developed may be applied in anaesthetized dogs.

The ANS régulâtes the heart rate, contractility, the peripheral résistance in

order to respond to demands of the peripheral tissue under différent physiological

conditions, such as exercise, emodon, stress, through the peripheral circulation. It

controls the cardiovascular System through the two branches (sympathetic and

parasympathetic) by the release of neurotransmitters at the tenninal neural fiibres and

the interactions between neurotransmitters and effector cells. Usually, we consider

sympathetic and parasympathetic tones as the discharge rate of nerve fibres, but

récent studies suggest that local mechanisms are also responsible for reguladng the

release of neurotransmitters and neurohormones by the démonstration of multiple

auto- or heteroreceptors found presynaptically on sympathetic and parasympathedc

fibres [45]. Figure 3.23 gives a schematic représentation ofpresynapdc modulatory

influences by autoreceptors for adrenergic peripheral neurons.

The release of the neurotransmitters and neurohormones are dépendent on the

number of nerve impulses, and are modulated by the presynapdc autoreceptors. The

expression of autonomie tone may thus also dépend on the number of fiincdonal

adrenergic, cholinergic and neurohonnone receptors. The number of ftmctional

receptors are highly variable [45], due to desensitization mechanisms which respond

to the degree of acdvation of agonist neurotransmitters.
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Rôle of tlie presynaptic a- and /3-adrenoceptors in the régulation of norepinephrine
release during nerve stimulation. During norepinephrine (NE) release at low frequencies of nerve
stimulation (when the concentration of the released transmitter in the synaptic cleft is rather low),
circulating or locally released epinephrine (EPI) can activate presynaptic (3-adrenoceptors, of the
(ff; subtype, leading to an increase in transmitter release. As the concentration of released NE
increases, a threshold is reached at which the négative feedback mechanism média ted by
presynaptic u-adrenoceptors of the a; subtype is triggered, leading to inhibition of transmitter
release. Both presynaptic receptor mechanisms are présent in nerves, irrespective of the a or 0
nature of the postsynaptic receptors that mediate the response (R) of the effector organ. As shown
in the figure, NE is a substrats for the presynaptic transporter which represents the main
inaclivating mechanism for the transmitter.

Figure 3.23 Presynaptic autoreceptor modulation of NE release in

sympathetic nerves ending (adapted from réf. 115).
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Subjects andprotocol

Eight mongrel dogs (18-30 kg) were utilized in thèse experiments. Anaesthesia

was induced by intravenous administration of Penthotal (15 mg/kg, i.v.) and o;-

chloralose (80 mg/kg + 10 mg/kg/h). The animais were artificially ventilated by a

respirator (Harvard pump, model 607) and the rate of ventilation was regulated to

produce an inspiration pressure of 20 cm of îi-fl (15 cycles/min). The température

of the animais was maintained at 37°C. The detailed surgical procédure was

described by Boudreau [114]. ECG of standard lead H was recorded on a polygraph

Nihon-Kohden, model RM-6000.

The expérimental protocol is summarized as follow (for detailed protocol, see

réf. [114] and Fig. 3.24): After 10 minutes baseline recording (recording A), the dog

received one hour intravenous injection of epinephrine. Two ECG of 5 minute

duradon each were recorded; the first at 5 minutes after the beginning (recording B)

and the second 5 minutes before the end (recording C) of the mjecdon. 5 minutes of

baseline anaesthesia signal (recording D) was recorded after surgery. The left stellate

ganglion (LSG) was stimulated at 4 Hz for one minute followed by 15 minutes of

rest. Recording E was collected during the last 5 minutes of rest. The one minute

of stimulation at 4 Hz was followed by a period of 10 minutes rest and one minute

of stimulation at 10 Hz. Then a spécifie a^ receptor blocker (yohimbine or YHMB,

0.3 mg/kg, i.v.) was injected i.v. 5 minutes of signal was recorded 5 minutes after

the start of YHMB (recording F). After this, the LSG was stimulated again at 4 Hz

for one minute then Bs-adrenergic agonist (fenoterol, 0.5 jug/kg, i.v.) was

administrated and the ECG was recorded 5 minutes later for 5 minutes (recording G).
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The ECG before LSG stimulation (recording H) and during a 3 minute stimuladon at

4 Hz (recording D, before atropine (recording J) and after atropine (recording K)

were recorded.

Results and discussion

The rccording of dog 3 was of very bad quality and was excluded from the

group analysis. Moreover, only dog l had recording A. Consequently, there are no

stadstical data for baseline recording (recording A). The original protocol (recording

A to G) was designed by Boudreau [114] and we added a segment (recordmg H to K)

at the end of his protocol in order to study the effects of LSG sdmuladon and

atropme. We did not analyze the effect of stimuladon in his protocol because the

sdmulation segments were too short to be analyzed.

Table 3.15 gives the stadstics for the group in différent phases ofthe protocol.

The same data are also présentée! in graphics (Fig. 3.25).

Five minutes after the start of perftision of epinephrine, the mean of 512

consécutive RR intervals shortened in dog l from 928 ms to 743. After one hour of

perfusion, the mean RR did not show further décline. The spectra of RR interval of

this dog (dog l) at each recording was plotted in Fig. 3.26. Compared to the

baseline, the spectrum at recording C (Fig. 3.26a, dotted line) shows a significant

increase in 0.1 Hz peak, while the respiratory band is similar to that in baseline (at

this stage, the dog breathed spontaneously). The comparison between recording A

and C is not available. Increases of the heart rate and the LF power are due to the

accumulation of the epinephrine (EPI) in terminais of sympathedc nerves, which



Table 3.15 Comparison among recordings:

statisdcal value and spectral components for RR intervals
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Recording

B 5' EPI

C 55' EPI

DBLN

EBLN

FYHMB

GFENO

HBLN

ISTIM

JBLN

KATR

mean RR

625.2± 136.3

592.9±214.6

399.9± 68.4

369.5 ± 35.1

337.0± 122.8

316.8± 37.8

510.2± 184.0

424.6± 93.0

415.4± 97.4

317.0± 51.5

SD(RR)

81.5±50.5

91.9±86.2

8.5±13.3

8.8±10.3

10.7±12.5

9.3± 9.9

9.0±11.8

23.0±33.1

9.0± 5.0

4.4+ 2.0

VLF

11.6± 5.6

17.2± 9.4

27.5±18.1

11.0± 9.7

9.3± 5.6

8.7±11.4

13.0+16.4

23.4±27.7

12.3±13.3

14.4±18.4

LF

26.1 ±13. l

23.3±10.8

69.3± 9.3

23.6± 6.4

38.0±11.5

36.4± 12.2

25.6±12.6

36.9±15.1

33.3±10.9

18.1± 6.0

HF

43.9±19.3

28.9±7.1

21.0±4.9

38.5±6.6

36.6±8.1

53.1±12.3

44.9±28.1

38.0±19.7

34.2±12.8

21.2± 6.9

data presented in this table are means±SD
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Figure 3.25 Effects of différent manipulations of the sympathetic System on mean RR interval (top),

normalized LF power (middle) and normalized HP power (bottom). Defmitions of recordings B
to K were given in figure 3.24
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Figure 3.26 An example of spectral analysis for dog ff \ .

Examples of comparison of spectra between a) baseline (A) and 55'

after EPI perfùsion (C); b) baseline (E) and YHMB (F); e) baseline (E)

and fenoterol (G); d) before (H) and after (I) 3' stellate sdmuladon; e)

baseline (J) and atropine (K)
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suggest that the circuladng and locaiïy released EPI can acdvate presynaptic B-

adrenoceptors, of the 63 subtype, leadmg to an increase in neurotransmitter release

[114,115].

Our data show that there are no significant différences in mean heart rate and

LF power between recording B and C (Table 3.15) even though the duradons of

perfùsion of EPI were 50 minutes apart. Boudreau [114] showed that a longer

duradon of perfusion of EPI will give a higher norepinephrine (NE) concentration

under left stellate stunuladon. This différence may be explained by the fact that the

response of the heart rate variability may be not linearly related to the NE

concentration or the NE concentration may be différent under thèse two condidons

only with stimuladon.

In the recordmg of baseUne anaesthesia (recording D), a significant decrease

ofRR interval (p< 0.05), an increase ofLF power (p< 0.01) and a decrease ofHF

power (p< 0.05) are shown. This is due to the open chest operadon.

Comparing results before (recording E) and after (recording F) the

administration ofyohimbine O^HMB) (réf. Fig. 3.26b), RR interval did not decrease

significandy (Table 3.15), HF power remained unchanged while the LF power in the

RR variability increased from 23.6±6.4 to 38.0±11.5 (p<0.05). This spécifie a^

adrenergic blocker deacdvates the feedback mechanism of NE concentration control

at the sympathedc terminais, which is mediated by presynapdc o; adrenoceptor of the

a'2 subtype, leading to a decrease of the inhibidon of transmitter release and a

facilitation of NE release. Boudreau [114] demonstrated that in the dog treated by

YHMB, NE concentration was two times higher than that in the control group when
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the left stellate ganglion was stimulated. The blockade of the postsynapdc a receptor

in the vessels reduces peripheral résistance, which then reflexively increases overall

sympathetic activity. Thus the higher LF peak after injection of YHMB reflects the

increased sympathetic tone caused direcfly by the increase of NE concentradon with

masking the presynaptic a-i autoreceptor and indirectly by the reduced peripheral

résistance with the blockade of the a receptor in the vessel.

After the administration ofthe Bz agonist fenoterol (recording G), the heart rate

increased significandy (p< 0.05) compared with both baseline (recording E) and after

the injection of 0:2 blocker (recording F) (Fig. 3.25). The LF power was significandy

higher than that at baseUne (recording E) but was not différent from that in recording

F. The HP power was higher than that in both ofpreceding recordings (p< 0.05).

The BÎ agonist leads to an increase of the transmitter release, again this increase can

not activate the presynaptic 0:2 adrenoceptor to inhibit the NE release because the 0:2

receptor was blocked in the precedmg step. Boudreau showed a higher NE

concentration in both plasma and the peripheral tissue after administration of

fenoterol.

At fhis stage, two mechanisms fùnction together to facilitate the release ofNE.

The first is the blockade of a; receptor and the second is the 63 agonist. The blockade

of a receptor leads to a reducdon of peripheral résistance, and the B; agonist leads

to vasodilation, which again reduces the peripheral résistance. The vasodiladon of

the vessel will reflexively increase the sympathetic tone, then increase the LF

fluctuation in the RR variability.

But the increase of the HF power in the RR variability in this recording seems
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questionable. Because the increased sympathetic tone will inhibit the release of

parasympathetic tone by the prejunctional adrenergic-cholinergic interaction from

intramural vagal nerve endings [116]. This inhibidon of Ach release appears to be

mediated by 0'i-adrenergic receptors on the vagal terminais. Another mechanism

which may also inhibit the release of Ach is the release of neuropepdde Y. This

pepdde, which is released along with NE from sympathedc nerve terminais, is

thought to attenuate cardiac vagal actions by inhibitmg the release of Ach firom vagal

nerve endings. This may suggest that the increased HF power may not be due

necessarily to increased parasympathetic tone, but may be the result of an increased

vagal response. This is confirmed by a mechanism termed accenmated antagonism

[116], which describes an exaggerated inhibitory response to vagal stùnulation is

elicited by an augmentée level oftonic sympathedc acdvity. The vagal tone in this

stage may be unchanged or even attenuated, the exaggerated vagal response may

cause this increased fluctuadon of RR interval when the vagal discharge has a small

variation around the average vagal tone. Thus the power of RR interval fluctuadon

at a given frequency band not only represents the corresponding autonomie nervous

tone, but also shows the response of heart rate to the variability of that autonomie

tone.

With stimulation of the left stellate ganglion (recording î), RR interval

shortened significandy (p< 0.05) compared with the baseline before sdmulation

(recording H). LF power increased from 25.6 to 36.9 (p < 0.05) whUe the HP power

decreased non significandy. The increase of sympathedc tone caused the increase of

LF fluctuation in the RR interval dme séries. This confirms the hypothesis that the

LF power réflexes the sympathetic tone.
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The last phase ofthe protocol is to test the effect of parasympathetic blockade.

The plot of mean RR and the mean LF and HF nonnalized power before (recording

J) and after (recording K) administradon ofatropine was given in Figure 3.25. Vagal

blockade decreased the RR interval from 415.5+97.4 ms to 317.0+51.5 ms

(p< 0.02) and at the same time the RR variability (SD) decreased (p< 0.05) from

9.0±5.0 ms to 4.4±2.0 ms. Both LF and HF power decreased significandy after

atropine. Figure 3.26 e) illustrâtes the effect of parasympathetic blockade in dog

No. l. It shows clearly that the spectrum ampUtude is abolished in the whole

frequency band. Our results confinn the results of Akseh-od et al. [1,2]. Their

experiments showed that the low and high frequency peaks were abolished after

parasympathedc blockade with glycopyrrolate, while the amplitude of the very low

frequency peak was reduced. Our data of VLF power did not show a significant

différence after vagal blockade. This may be due to the fact that the VLF band we

chose was différent from that used by Akseh-od. In our case, the VLF band was from

0.01 to 0.05 Hz, while theù- VLF band was defined as 0.02 to 0.09 Hz. The

abolishment of the LF and HP power in RR variability after ati'opine provides

évidence that the parasympathedc System is responsible for both LF and HP

fluctuations in RR variability.



Chapter 4 Discussion

4.1 Methodology: Assessment of ANS function by spectral analysis of the

hemodynamic variable time séries

Spectral analysis was widely applied on heart rate, blood pressure, respiration

or other cardiovascular variables to assess parasympathedc (high frequency

component) and sympathetic System (low frequency component) ftmcdon [1-

6,16,19,32], to evaluate altérations in neural control mechanisms in différent

conditions such as head up dit, mental tasks, exercises, myocardial infarction and

hypertension. Some features of our methodology of spectral estimadon need to be

underlined here for their relevance to the observed results.

l) We used a systemadc and standardized approach to perform the analyses,

which includes signal recording, event détection, time séries construcdon, detrending,

filtering, windowing, spectra estimation (FFT) and parameter extraction. This

standardized process improved the reproducibility of observations. A PC-based

bedside System bas been developed for this project. The software needed for each

step was developed for this project and the quaUty of perfonnance was under our

control.

2) We expressed the spectra in normalized rather than absolute units to facilitate

intersubject and with group spectral comparisons. In absolute units, even in normal
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subjects, spectra may easily vary from one to another by a factor of 10, which makes

a spécifie spectral parameter for a group disperse in a very wide range and a

comparison between différent maneuvers in a group not possible. The normalized

mter-subject spectra can be easily plotted in the same range.

3) Our normalizadon was différent from others [1,105]. Akseh-od et al.

normalized heart rate power spectmm so that the intégral of s(v) is the variance of

the heart rate fluctuadons divided by the square of the mean heart rate, while Pagani

et al. normaUzed the power spectmm by dividing the power of a given component by

the total variance (from which the very low frequency component was subtracted) and

muldplymg by 100. Our normalized power spectra was based on the normalized time

séries, which was normalized to a process of unit variance and zéro mean. This

nonnalization process assured that our spectral estimation was performed on dme

séries with the same statistical properdes. As in Pagani's method, the very low

frequency was not clear or arbitrarily chosen, moreover, the relative ratio between

the very low frequency component, assumed noise in their method, and the remainder

of the signal may vary considerably. By this way, the normalizadon varied fi-om one

spectrum to another and was not uniform.

4) With our normalization process, the absolute power spectrum, if needed,

can be easily produced by multiplying the normaUzed power by the total variance of

the time séries under study. But with the method ofAkseh'od et al. [1-2], to obtain

the absolute spectrum, the FFT needs to be applied again.

5) VLF is located below 0.05 Hz. This band was not addressed by some

authors [27,31,43,62,65,104,105], because it cannot be properly assessed with some
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methods, such as with autoregressive algorithms. This band may contain significant

physiological informadon. Usually it shows important inter-subject variation because

the very low frequency (almost DC) component has a large amplitude and it varies

importanûy from subject to subject. With our trend removal of a moving 4th order

polynomial, the periods offluctuadons greater than minutes were eliminated firom the

analysis. Thus, it makes the study of fluctuations between 0.01-0.05 Hz possible.

6) High firequency band Umits were detemuned according to the spectrum of

respiration signal mstead of being imposed arbitrarily. Parasympathetic activity is

reflected in the HF of cardiovascular variable fluctuations. The proper sélection of

band limits is important to assess vagal acdvity. The HF band limits varied from one

invesdgator to the other, for example, 0.15-0.8 Hz [3], 0.224-0.28 Hz [32], 0.15-0.4

Hz [49]. This makes the results difficult to compare. Furthermore, the respiration

rate varies among subjects, large band limits may not give a précise measurement of

HF power for an individual. As the HF power is related to respiradon, it is natural

to select the HF band limits from the respiration signal. We choose HF band limits

accordmg to the individual's spectrum of respiration signal. So, this band reflects the

subjects' breathing pattem and can also be uniformly applied to all subjects.

Spectral analysis assumes a stationary dme séries. However, in pracdce this

is not a problem because the objective of most studies is to détermine autonomie

functioning or balance of both Systems in a particular situadon (i.e., a stationary

condition, for example, during sleep, supine rest, orthostasis, exercise, or mental

activity). Such a condition should be stable for about 8 to 10 minutes for spectral

analysis to be applicable (5 minutes is acceptable). The cardiovascular System must

accommodate itself to each new situation, and time séries plots of the signais show
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that an adaptation period of about 2 minutes is usually enough to obtain a stationary

situation. This adaptation period should not be included in the analysis. Thus, as our

expériences confirm, there will be no problems with the assumption of stationary time

senes.

Spectral analysis of cardiovascular variables, such as heart rate and arterial

blood pressure, has been proved to be a valuable non-invasive tool to assess short

term autonomie nervous control of the cardiovascular System. Comparée! to time

domain cardiovascular variability measurements, the main advantage of spectral

analysis is its accuracy. It can be used to evaluate physiological variations of

sympathovagal tone in individuals. Variations in CV variables in spécifie frequencies

are related to the sympathetic and parasympathetic Systems. Quantitative

measurements of spectral power in each frequency band may be useful to understand

the physiological origins and their fiincdoning. In padents with impaired autonomie

funcdoning, spectral analysis of variability of heart rate and ABP will be useftil to

evaluate effectiveness of treatments or for prognosis.

4.2 Studies of normal subjects

We assessed autonomie nervous conti-ol ofthe heart rate (RR interval), arterial

blood pressure by measuring the power spectra of spontaneous RR intervals, AV

conduction time and blood pressure (systoUc, diastolic and puise) fluctuadons m

normal human subjects in supine rest, passive head-up tilt and active standing

positions.
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4.2.1 Fluctuations of cardiovascular variables in spécifie frequencies

Cardiovascular variables, such as heart rate and blood pressure, fluctuate at

spécifie rhythms. Each of the rhythms may reflect the output of individual Systems

superimposed on the overall System output. Sayers [42] described three frequency

peaks in human heart rate variability, Aksekod et al [1,2] presented similar peaks in

animais. Our data show that in spectra of both RR intervals and systolic pressurc,

three peaks were évident in most subjects. However, in some subjects, one of the

peaks may disappear in a given spectrum because of low amplitude or overiap. In

the spectra of diastolic pressure, HF peak were absent or had a very low amplitude

in most of the subjects. While in the spectra of puise pressure, the LF fluctuation

were less important than the other two peaks. Our results were in agreement with

previous observations of an oscilladng cardiovascular control System [1,2,13,40-

42,112,113]. The LF (10 s) fluctuations in cardiovascular variables were generally

accepted as being sympathetic in nature and with some parasympathetic contribudon,

while the respu'ation-related rhythms were solely mediated by the vagal System

[1,2,31,32,112].

The origins of periodic fluctuations in blood pressure and heart rate in the

frequency lower than 0.05 Hz (VLF), ie. periods of more than 20 s, are controversial

in the literature. Thèse VLF fluctuations have been described as l) being possibly

caused by properties ofthe thennoregulatory Systems [25,40-42], 2) bemg modulated

by the renm-angiotensm System [1,2,112], or 3) being jointly mediated by the

sympathetic and parasympathedc nervous systems[l ,2,32,70]. Our spectra show VLF

variabilities in both RR and blood pressure dme séries in every stage ofour protocols.

AU three Systems mentioned earlier may contribute to the régulation of cardiovascular
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variables in the VLF fluctuations, but only fhe possible contribudons of the

sympathetic and parasympathedc Systems will be discussed since our study was not

désignée! to address the control of VLF fluctuations by neither thermoregulatory nor

renin-angiotensin Systems. The origins of the VLF fluctuations in heart rate and

arterial blood pressure may differ. de Boer [13] showed that for fi-equencies under

0.05 Hz the cohérence between RR and blood pressures was low. This indicates that

the blood pressure is not linearly related to the heart rate. Akselrod et al [2] showed

that during pacing the VLF fluctuadons in ABP did not decrease significandy and

they suggested that this fluctuation was not caused by the variability in heart rate but

by variability in peripheral vasomotor activity. They suggested also that the local

vascular beds regulate local résistance to match flow to demand and the renin-

angiotensin System plays a rôle in controlling the résultant variability in peripheral

résistance, whereas residual variability is compensated for by the heart rate variation

through the baroreceptor reflex. Saul et al. [11] demonstrated also a low transfer

fùnction magnitude and a low cohérence for frequencies less than 0.05 Hz between

respiration and heart rate variability with a broad-band respiradon method. This

ùnplies that the variation of heart rate in that frequency range is not lineariy related

to the blood pressure variations induced by respiration movements.

Of the spectra of diastolic pressure, the lack of HP power was explamed by de

Boer [13] as an effect of counteracting between the influence of systolic pressure on

diastolic pressure and the baroreflex [92]. The diastolic pressure is a ftinction ofthe

total peripheral résistance. The low HF fluctuations in the diastolic pressure may also

be due to less influence of parasympathetic acdvity on peripheral résistance which is

mainly mediated by the sympathetic System through the slow temporal response of the

a-adrenergic effector mechanisms [28]. This is also supported by the experiment of
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Sanders et al [34]. They found a strong corrélation between diastoUc pressure and

efferent muscle sympathetic nerve activity (MSNA).

The respiration-related modulation of heart rate may be explained by

mechanisms generaUy referred to in the literature: l) a direct influence of medullary

respiratory neurons on cardiomotor neurons (central irradiation) [84]; 2) an indirect

influence on heart rate of blood pressure changes secondary to respiradon activity,

respu-ation movements affects mechanically the blood pressure through two possible

ways (venous retum and direct defonnation of great arteries) and fiirther change in

blood pressure is mediated via arterial baroreceptors or atrial stretch receptors [85]

and 3) a reflex response to lung inflation mediated by thoracic stretch receptors, most

likely from the lungs and chest wall [86]. The blood pressure may be influenced by

respiration through l) RR interval variadon that is modulated by medullary

respiratory neurons in cardiomotor center and 2) direct and indirect mechanical effects

as mentioned previously.

4.2.2. LF and HF powers ofRR correlated with mean RR interval

The intersubject plot of LF power versus its corresponding mean RR interval

shows a significant négative corrélation between the two parameters. This may be

related to the baseline sympathetic activity. In normal subjects, higher sympathetic

activity results in higher mean heart rate. As mendoned earUer, LF fluctuadon in

heart rate variabiïity is related mainly to the sympathetic acdvity. Although the

corrélation between mean RR and the HP power of RR in our normal group was not

significant, but we can see clearly (réf. Fig. 3.5b) that there are three clusters: cluster
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A in the upper left part (6 subjects), cluster B on the diagonal (32 subjects) and

cluster C in the lower right (3 subjects). The low corrélation was caused by the

dispersion of clusters A and C. In cluster B, there is a visible positive corrélation

between HF power and the mean RR. This may reflet parasympathedc activity; a

higher vagal activity, may result in a longer RR interval and at the same time cause

a more important respiration related fluctuation in the RR tùne séries.

4.2.3 HF power correlated with respiratory frequency

Our data shows that the HF power in both RR and SYS variations were

respiratory frequency-dependent. The négative correladons of HF power in RR and

SYS with respiration frequency can be explained as the effect of roll-off of the

parasympathetic System and this observation confirms the results of previous studies

[10,11,19]. Thus the HF power in both RR and SYS is weakly fi-equency-dépendent.

Hirsch et al [19] demonstrated that RSA amplitudes are stable at low frequency of

breathing below the comer frequency and decreased significandy at higher frequencies

greater than the comer frequency of 8.9 cycles/min. The slope of the roll-off was

estimated at 19.4 db/decade. In our case, spontaneous breathing had higher

frequencies than the comer firequency defined by Hirsch et al. With a broad band

respiration method, Berger, Saul et al. [10,11] demonstrated also that respiratory

sinus arrhythmia was a frequency-dependent phenomenon with the magnitude and

phase characteristics of a low-pass filter and the average transfer ftinction magnitude

fell with frequency above 0.1 Hz. Another possible explanadon of the négative

corrélation between the respiratory rate and the HF power is that with longer

respiratory cycle length, the longer expiratory period allows the RR interval to
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contmuously increase and possibly to reach a plateau, since it is in this period that the

parasympathetic impulse rate is higher and the heart rate decreases. Thus, the longer

respiratory cycle length causes the larger variability of RR interval and so the larger

variations in ABP. In the frequency domain, this appears as a larger power in the

respiradon related frequency band.

4.2.4 Response to posture change

The typical normal response to passive head-up tilt is an acdvadon of

sympathetic and suppression of parasympathetic mechanisms [27,87]. The posture

change results in mcreases in heart rate and diastolic blood pressures [réf. Table 3.5

and Fig. 3.7]. For spectral parameters, many studies [27,65,87,89,105,111]

demonstrated that LF power increase and HF power decrease in nonnal subjects in

response to posture change from supine rest to tilt. With référence to RR interval

fluctuations, our results are in good agreement with the findings of previous studies

[31,32,37,72] for the response ofLF and HP power spectral parameters for posture

change. The increased sympathetic acdvity may be due to an mcrease of discharge

rate of sympathetic nerves, or a facilitation of norepmephrine release at sympathetic

endings through some presynapdc autoreceptor moduladon, or an increase of

sensitivity of a and B receptors in the effector cells. The suppression of vagal acdvity

may be the result ofwithdrawal ofparasympathetic discharge or/and inhibition by the

mcreased sympathedc tone which inhibits the release of parasympathetic

neurotransmitters at the presynaptic level. Spectral analysis can show the global

change of the ANS, but we can not specify which part plays a major rôle. Another

possible interprétation of the decrease of the HF power of RR in response to dit is

that the effective characteristics of filter for the response of the cardiac pacemaker to
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modulation of vagal tone dépend on the mean level of parasympathetic tone. Berger

et al. [10] showed with broad band vagal stùnuladon that the filter becomes

progressively more sélective for lower frequency fluctuations in vagal activity (i.e.,

rolls off faster) as the mean vagal level falls. Thus the RR response to the vagal

modulation (HF) decreases at dit because the filter becomes more low frequency

sélective.

Conceming LF fluctuations, some authors [31,43,62,65,104,105, 110]

suggested that the LF variations in cardiovascular variables were mediated by the

sympathetic System, but others [1,2,32,98] have suggested that the parasympathetic

System may also modulate fluctuations in this band. In human subjects, Pomeranz

[32] and Weise [98] demonstrated that under parasympathedc blockade (atropine),

both HF and LF power decreased significandy. During tilt, the vagal influence on

LF fluctuadons is reduced because of the overall decreased vagal tone. This means

that during standing, the LF power is mainly mediated by sympathedc acdvity.

During supine rest, the parasympathedc System modulâtes the fluctuations of all the

frequency range, however the HF power is solely modulated by the parasympathetic

System [1,32,98]. Our data show that during supine rest HF peaks are very visible

and during dit the LF peaks are important [réf. Fig. 3.9 and Table 3.5]. Thus it is

reasonable to use the LF power in tilt posidon and the HF power in supine posidon

to assess the sympathedc and parasympathedc acdvides, respectively.

Blood pressure variability during orthostatic stress was examined by Pagani et

al [31] using direct arterial pressure measurement. Thèse experiments showed a

predominant LF component in systolic and diastolic pressure after upright tilting

comparée! with recumbency. Rossberg and Penaz studied the systolic, diastolic, mean
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and puise pressure variabilities using the non-mvasive Penaz method in squatting,

standing and sitting posidons [59]. They showed similar responses. Our studies also

used the Penaz method for measurement of the blood pressure [59] and our results

confirm thèse findings. On the HF power in puise pressure tùne séries, Rossberg and

Penaz [59] found that this parameter was more important in the sitdng position than

during standing. Our data indicate that the HF fluctuations in systolic and puise

pressure were more important during tilt than during supine rest. Thèse increased HF

fluctuations m systoUc and puise pressure may be due to the mechanical influence of

respiration. Since respiration during dit is deeper, the respiratory movements

influence more strongly the venous retum and squeeze the great arteries more

strongly. This suggests that the HF component of blood pressure variabilides are

Ukely to dépend on the mechanical effect of the respiration movements. This is

différent from what was observed in dogs by Akseh-od et al [1,2]. They speculated

that the HP fluctuadon of ABP resulted from heart rate variation at this frequency,

and not vice versa. This may be due to the différence of mechanisms of HF

fluctuations in ABP in dogs and human subjects. Our data of padents with aûrial

pacing also showed that the fluctuations of ABP in HP frequency were sdll important,

instead of decreasing by two folds in the HF power. The HP fluctuadon in RR

interval was decreased in response to tilt because of the baroreceptor damping

mechanism and the withdrawal of vagal acdvity.

Puise pressure is proportional to the stroke volume. In tilt, stroke volume

decreases because of shortened filling period and augmentation of afterload. We

noted a decrease in mean puise pressure [réf. Table 3.5].

The VLF power of RR remains unchanged in response to tilt while the VLF
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powers in all blood pressure variables decreased significantly. This may be explained

agam by the hypothesis that the origins of VLF fluctuations in RR and ABP variables

are différent. Assuming that the posture change does not alter the properties of the

thermoregulatory and renin-angiotensin Systems, the increased sympathedc activity,

decreased parasympathetic activity and reduced baroreflex (because of the reduced

VLF fluctuations in ABP) might be responsible for keeping the VLF variadon in RR

from changing. The increased sympathetic activity (increased peripheral résistance)

and the decreased parasympathedc activity as well as the increased vasomotor and

venomotor tone might be responsible for the decrease of the VLF fluctuadons in

ABP.

4.2.5 Active standing versas passive head up tilt

Wieling et al [63,103] showed that there is a significant différence in the inidal

response to active standing and to passive head up tilt, whereas steady state

différences in the circulation between active standing and passive standing have

received litde attendon. The aùn of this study is to compare the autonomie response

to active and passive standing in steady state conditions. Our results showed that in

all blood pressure variables the HF fluctuadons were less important during active

standing than during head up tilt. The HP fluctuations in RR were in the same

direction although the différence was not significant. This means that during acdve

standing, the withdrawal of parasympathetic acdvity is more important than that

during head-up dit.
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4.2.6 Autonomie control ofAV conduction time

The influence of ANS on the heart rate in humans was invesdgated extensively,

whereas the influence of the autonomie System on the variabUity of the atria-

ventricular conducdon time in frequency domain has received litde attention. Our

study shows that the AV node is also influenced by the ANS, and that the spectral

analysis of AV conduction time variabiïity appears to be useful for the assessment of

the influence of the ANS. Also our results show also that the pattems of fluctuations

in AV conduction time and in RR intervals are différent and that the AV node is more

mfluenced by the parasympathetic System than the sinus node.

To avoid the mdirect influences of the variation of sinus rate on the AV

conduction dme, a protocol was conducted in the electrophysiology laboratory with

atrial pacing. Because of poor recording in some padents, valid results can not be

given for the group. But through case by case analysis, preliminary observadons can

be given:

l) increase of mean AR interval compared to the control due to refractory effect;

2) visible peaks in the spectra of AR;

3) AR interval variadons increased (both its standard deviation and its spectrum);

4) even though the AA intervals are fixed, the systolic and diastolic blood

pressures vary on a beat-to-beat basis and their spectra clearly show peaks.

The observations from the pacing padents imply that l) the variations of the

AV conduction dme is not caused by changes in the refractory properties of the AV

node through variations of the smus rate and 2) the conductivity of AV node is

modulated by the ANS.
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4.2.7 A conceptual model to explain interacdon among blood pressures, AA,AR,RR

and Respiration

A conceptual model (Fig. 4.1) is proposed to explain the interacdon among

cardiovascular variables. The objective of the cardiovascular control System is to

maintain an adéquate blood pressure in order to satisfy metabolism needs. As

illustrated in Fig. 4.1, the mean blood pressure BPn, is the sum of the BP (product of

the cardiac output (CO) and the total peripheral résistance (R)) and the dp caused by

the respiratory movements on the great arteries. CO is the product ofheart rate (HR)

and the stroke volume (SV), while the SV is influenced by HR (AA interval, related

to the duration of atrial filling period), ventricle contracdlity (E), change of venous

retum (dv) by respiration movement and AV conducdon time (AR, related to the

ventricular filling duration). The HR and AV are mediated by both sympathedc (S)

and parasympathetic ÇP-S) nervous Systems in responses to the blood pressure and

central respiratory drive. Functions H^ in the diagram are transfer funcdons of the

correspondmg input to output. We can see that the interactions between

cardiovascular variables are complex. For example, HR can affect the blood

pressure, but the blood pressure in tum can modulate the HR though the

baroreceptors and the ANS. The respiradon influences CV variables by the direct

coupling between respiratory center and the vasomotor center and by the mechanical

effect of the respiration movement on the blood pressure (venous retum and the

squeezing of the great arteries). Study of this model m time and frequency domains

with a Systems identification approach may give insight of the interacdon among CV

variables and may reveal the autonomie control mechanism of the overall System. We

have established this conceptual model fi-om the Uterature and the observations in our

studies.
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Figure 4.1 Block diagram of short term cardiovascular control mechanisms

The mean blood pressure (BPm) is the product (BP) of the total résistance (R) and the

cardiac output (CO) plus the mechanical influence of respiration on the great arteries

(dp). Stroke volume (SV) is mfluenced by HR, ventricle contracdlity (E), change

venous retum (dv) by respiration movement and AV conducdon dme (AR). The HR

and AR are regulated by both sympathetic (S) and parasympathetic (P-S) Systems.

Hx are transfer fùnctions of the corresponding input to output. Respiradon influences

the BPm by l) direct coupling to cardiovascular center, 2) venous retum (dv) and 3)

squeezing the great arteries (dp).
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4.3 Studies in hypertensive patients and patients prone to syncope

Hypertension

Comparing the hypertensive with normotensive controls in supine rest, it was

found that the SD of RR was less and the SD of pressures variables were higher in

hypertensive patients, suggestmg that the neural buffering mechanisms appear

attenuated in essendal hypertension. For spectral parameters in RR and SYS, HF

power was less important in hypertension. This confirms the result of Guzzetti et al

[105]. But for the LF power our data are différent from theirs. This différence is

due to the LF band definidon. Their LF band is our VLF and LF together. Our data

showed that for the VLF power, all hemodynamic variables are significantly higher

m hypertensive than in nonnotensive. If we combme VLF and LF powers, the results

will be consistent with theirs. In supine rest the hypertensive can be characterized

by loss of RR variability, increase of BP variabUides, larger VLF power and lower

HF power in all variables.

With sympathedc stimuladon (standmg up), we found a depressed response of

the parasympathetic System in hypertensive patients. This was marked by a smaller

decrease of the HP power in RR and no change of the HF power in all BP variables

due to a lower parasympathedc activity at baseline. This suggests a lower vagal

activity in the hypertensive padents. Changes of systolic pressure in hypertensives

was opposite to changes in normotensives. This may be due to différent contributions

to puise pressure, which in normal subjects, is caused by a reduced stroke volume

while in hypertension, it is caused by an exaggerated increase ofperipheral résistance.

This is confirmed by the larger increases of LF power in SYS and PULSE. The

increase of LF power in RR was not différent between the two groups, suggesting
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again an attenuated baroreceptor sensitivity. This indicates that study of RR

variability alone in the ft-equency domain may not be adéquate to characterize the

altérations in autonomie control in hypertension.

Syncope

Our results showed a higher VLF variabiïity in RR in both supine rest and head

up tilt in syncope prone subjects, while VLF fluctuations in blood pressure variables

were similar to those in the control group. This instability ofheart rate control in the

VLF band may contribute to fainting in syncope prone subjects. Our data suggest

another possible reason to explain the vasovagal syncope during tilt: insufficient

withdrawal of parasympathedc activity with posture change from supine to dit, not

the absolute tone. HP power in RR, SYS and PULSE changed less than that in

normal group when posture change from supine rest to head up tilt [réf. Tables 3.5

and 3.8].

4.4 Suggestions for fùrther studies

l) A great portion of the power was found in the VLF band in each of the

cardiovascular variables and power in this band changed also with stimuli, such as

head up tilt. Study of the variadon of CV variables in this band may give important

physiological ùrformadon. Very little studies have been done conceming the

informadon content of VLF power. Thus, studies may be conducted to investigate

which Systems play rôles in the VLF fluctuations.

2) It is assumed that fluctuations of cardiovascular variables reflect the

funcdonmg ofthe ANS. But the quandtadve reladonship between autonomie tone and

variability is not clear. Further investigations could be conducted to distmguish
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contributions ofthe variabUity (or stabiïity) of autonomie tone or autonomie tone itself

on the fluctuations of cardiovascular variables, such as heart rate, blood pressures,

etc.

3) Since most components of the cardiovascular régulation System are involved

in establishing a new equUibrium during the transition period from one physiological

condition to anotfaer (supine to dit, for example), study of changes of CV variables

in this period will give more infonnadon about the cardiovascular control System.

Thus, new methods (such as time domain and/or frequency domain, modelling) has

to be used or developed to study thèse transients and non stationary processes [90].

4) Since the irregularity ofthe respiration can contnbute to the LF power in the

spectra of RR and BP variables, it will be useful to use controlled instead of

spontaneous breathmg. As a standardized approach, the subject can be asked to

breath regularly at a rate close to his mean spontaneous rate.



Chapter 5 Conclusion

Our contributions to this domain are summarized as:

* Our data confirm the previous studies on the ANS control of the heart rate and

blood pressures. The new results of our study are the détection of the

spontaneous fluctuations ofsystolic, diastolic and puise pressures together with

the RR, AA and AV conduction dme variability in supine, passive standing and

active standmg positions using a non-invasive method. Thèse results represent

the fluctuations of the cardiovascular variables in healthy subjects and could be

used as a reasonable base for the study of impaired cardiovascular

responsiveness.

* The reproducibility of VLF power in the seven studied variables was acceptable

with our standardized and systemadc approach. This parameter in BP

variabilities shows significant decreases with a change in posture from supine

rest to head up tilt in the normal group. Some ofVLF power parameters differ

between the nonnal group and the padent groups (hypertension and neurally

mediated syncope). This suggests that VLF power can also be used to evaluate

the fùnctioning of the cardiovascular régulation System.

* Our data confirmed that the AV node is also modulated by the ANS and

demonstrated that the pattem of ANS influence on the AV node is différent

from the one on the sinus node. The spectra of the beat-to-beat variations of

the AV conduction time show three peaks. The spectra of the AV conduction
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dme variabiïity showed a parasympathedc dominance on the régulation of the

AV conduction velocity. Our data also showed that the contribution of the

sinus rate on AV conducdon dme was of litde importance in normal subjects

under normal physiological conditions. This was also confirmed by using atrial

pacing. Thus, spectral analysis may give new insight into the autonomie

control of the AV node conducdon.

* In essential hypertension, our results showed a réduction of parasympathetic

acdvity and enhanced VLF fluctuations in the cardiovascular variables.

* In syncope prone subjects, our results showed exaggerated VLF fluctuations in

cardiovascular variables and the msuffîcient withdrawal of parasympathetic

acdvity response to head up dit.

* Time and frequency domain analyses of the RR variability in anaesthetized

dogs with autonomie manipuladons confirm mechanisms involved m responses

to drugs used by pharmacological studies in the literature.

* A standardized bedside System has been developed to evaluate non-invasively

the ftincdoning ofthe ANS in différent physiological conditions. The complète

System allowed analysis of a patient to be performed, starting from bedside

signal recording to extraction oftime demain and frequency domam parameters

without help of other software. Nonnalized spectra were used.
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Appendix A Spectral Analysis Guide

The following sections présent a step by step procédure to use our spectral

analysis package (réf. Figure A. l). This package requires an IMB PC, PS/2 or

compatible with DOS version 2.0 or higher, graphic card (supportmg CGA, EGA or

VGA and Hercules), hard disk with 5 MB free space. The data acquisition program

also requires a computer equipped with an A/D card CData Translation, model

DT2801).

l. Acquisition of the sienals

The acquisition program can be accessed from DOS by the ACQ8 command.

This program will create a signal file (*.SIG). Subsequent programs will use it to

produce graphs and results firom spectral analysis.

This software allows acquisidon of at most eight independent simultaneous

signais. A maximum of four simultaneous signais will appear on screen. It is

therefore important for the user to take note of additional signais if any. The

program wiU ask the following informadon: (items in square brackets [] are opdonal)

l. padent name;

2. padent identification (référence code);

3. [a brief description of the padent] ;

4. [a brief description of the experiment];

5. the number of channels (corresponding to the number of signais);

6. name of signal on each channel (ECG, PRES, RESP, DP/DT...) (order

corresponds to hardware connection 0-7);
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Figure A. l Flowchart ofthe data processing procédure
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7. the recording gain, 2 for humans and dogs;

8. sampling frequency (used as: dogs=500, humans=250);

9. recording duration (seconds) (calculated to include at least 532 heart beats);

10. a letter to identify recording séquence in the experiment for a given padent.

Then a file *.SIG (filename is generated Automatically as NNNMMDDL.SIG, where

NNN are the first three letters of patient name, MM and DD are the month and date

when the experiment is conducted, L is the recording séquence given in item 10) with

a size required by the given duration will be created on the hard disk and filled up

with zeroes. This reduces the disk access dme during recording because the linkage

of sectors has been established. After this initiation step, signais wiU be displayed.

Recordmg will be started once key S is pressed. The recording will stop when the

duration given in item 9 has elapsed or key Q is pressed.

It is important to make sure that none of the signais saturâtes the screen. It

is equally important that the amplimde of the signal occupies approximately 75 % of

the dynamic range of the A/D converter. Adjusting the gain at the source of the

signal or choosing the appropriate gain of the A/D board (in item 7) will insure that

the signal is within acceptable limits.

2. Recordine the calibration sienal for the blood pressure

The blood pressure signal needs calibration infonnadon to convert the unit

voltages into mmHg. The calibradon signal should be generated and stored to a file

before recording blood pressure signais. The calibradon signal should give levels of

0 mmHg and 100 mmHg. Calibradon signal recording is performed the same way
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as présentée! in section l .

3. Extraction of the calibradon information

The calibradon signal cannot be used direcdy to calibrate the blood pressure.

A program has been written to read the calibration signal and to give: l) factor,

number of A/D conversion unit for l mmHg; 2) offset of the 0 mmHg level in

mmHg. It is désignée this way because the calibradon procédure may vary firom one

laboratory to another.

This program will run with the Hercule Graphics Mode (see your graphic

adapter manual for the command to switch between display modes). The program

is invoked by typing VŒWCALI /h < RETURN > , where /h forces the program run

in Hercule mode. The program will ask for the type of acquisidon card, the current

type is a 12 bit card. The next step is to select item l: view a file on screen. The

filename is then entered and the file is viewed frame by frame, not condnuously.

At this stage signais appear on the screen as well as a menu bar at the top of

the screen. Menu items can be accessed using the space bar or by typing the

capitalized letter in each menu item. On screen, cursors appear once the cursor keys

are pressed, their locadons are then controlled by the left and right cursor keys. An

arrow indicates the cursor currendy under control, the cursors are numbered from

right to left (l ,2 and 3). Control is passed ft-om one cursor to another by typing the

correspondmg number.
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Commands and their corresponding ftinctions are:

l. Begin: retums on screen viewing to the beginning of the file;

2. Exit: retum to DOS;

3. Next: view next frame;

4. Prec: retums the on screen viewing to the previous frame;

5. Calib: calibrate the signal

l. cursor l must be at the minimum and cursor 2 at the maximum;

2. calculate values once at least three positions are taken;

3. exit to viewing mode.

6. Zoom: change the time window for viewing.

The program will create a calibradon file with a CAL extension using the same

format as the SIG files. Since one calibradon file might apply to more than one

signal (SIG) file, it is the user's responsibiïity to note which SIG files are associated

with a given calibration (CAL) file.

4. Détection ofevents

This section of the package is accessed from DOS using the DETHUM

command for humans, the DETRAT command for rats or the DETDOG command

for dogs. Thèse programs differ only in their output and not in the manner that they

are used. The command Une arguments are filename (*.SIG) [\t] [\v] (wildcards are

accepted), the arguments in brackets being opdonal. The second argument allows the

user to specify the time (in seconds) at which he or she wishes to begin the detecdon.

The third argument spécifies on screen viewing.

The first menu to appear allows to choose the graphic adaptor and the poindng
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device. It can be accepted without modification since the program detect

automatically the type of graphic card on the machme where the program is mnning.

The second menu allows the user to specify which file is to be analyzed. One last

menu updates default information regarding the détection itself, the default values for

the channels and their corresponding signais are usually the only values that need

modifications.

The détection of events is achieved by placing markers at R waves of the ECG

signal. When the program runs in supervised mode, signais and markers wiU be

displayed. Several beats will appear on screen, if aU the events in the frame are

correcûy identifiée, the PAGE UP key calls the next frame in the time window. The

PAGE DOWN key allows to retum to the previous frame, while the HOME and END

keys set on screen viewing to the beginning and end ofthe time window respecdvely.

If the events in all the fïames of a given window are correcdy identified then the N

key calls the next time window fimportant: once the next time window is accessed it

is impossible to retum to a previous window to make cursor editing). If the program

seems to be findmg all the events in several consécutive Windows, the C key allows

the program to work unsupervised. Once 532 R waves have been detected or the end

of file has been reached the program terminâtes Automadcally and créâtes a new file

*JNT.

The program will usually correctly identify all events in the signal, but errors

do occur m noisy signais. There are two kinds of errors:

l. The program incorrecdy places the cursor.

Solution: -visuaUy position the cursor at the incorrecûy marked R wave

and press the delete key to remove the false event;
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-place visually the cursor at the correct position and press the

insert key to add an event.

2. An error message appears on screen.

Solution : -it is best to go to the end of the time window (END key).

Proceeding backwards delete any misplaced cursors or insert

any missing cursors. This procédure often avoids time

consuming fatal errors.

Summarv ofkev fùnctions:

Note: A time window corresponds to a certain duradon of signais to be

processed each dme. A frame is part of the time window to be displayed on the

screen, which varies according to the résolution ofthe graphic adapter used.

l. Cursor keys: position cursor;

2. INSERT key: insert an event;

3. DELETE key: delete an event;

4. PAGE UP key: next frame in time window;

5. PAGE DOWN key: previous frame;

6. N key: go to next dme window;

7. C key: allow program to work unsupervised (Automadc

mode);

8. E key: exit before 532 events detected.

Note: l) Once a time window is left it is impossible to retum to it. Errors can

no longer be corrected except by restarting the detecdon over agam.

2) Another version of this détection program, which detects events in a file
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until the end of file has been reached instead of a maximum of 532 R waves, is also

available. But the output of this program cannot be processed ftirther with this

package direcdy (revised for another project).

5. Elimination of extrasvstoles or oudier

There are two programs used to accomplish this task. One program is applied

to *.EXT files and the other to *.INT files. In DOS, the files are processed by

typing EXTRASYS filename.EXT or EXTRAINT filename.INT. The différences

between *.EXT files and '".INT file are the number of events, the former contains

532 events but the latter contains 512 events. The program EXTRASYS reads *.EXT

file and générâtes *.INT files. The *.EXT fûes can not be used direcdy for spectral

analysis with this package since a 512 point Umit was imposed

*.DSïT files are used to produce tachograms and are ftirther processed for

spectral analysis.

This procédure can be repeated several dmes if necessary. Usually, we can

check the tachogram if there are any extrasystoles or outlier (with appearance of big

sudden changes) and then décide if the procédure is needed.

6. Calibration of a sienal

The *. CAL files, created in step 3, are used to calibrate the *.INT files (blood

pressure signal only). In DOS this is done by typing:

PRESCALI fflename.INT fflename.CAL

Note: any *. CAL file will work with any INT file, any error will not be noticed by

the program. The *.INT file is modifiée! and cannot be recovered.
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7. Création of the suectral analvsis files

Spectral estimation is applied on a *.INT file and the resultmg spectra is stored

in a *.SPW file. The *.SPW fûe is created by typing SPNORMAL fflename.INT for

dogs and humans and SPRAT filename.ENT for rats.

8. Extraction of soectral parameters

SPPA1 mename.SPW [\v] <RETURN> (for human and dogs)

When parameter \v is omitted, the spectral parameters will be measured

without the user's supervision. When \v is applied, first the spectorum of respiration

signal wiïl be displayed with a horizontal bar marking the HF band which was defined

according to the criteria given in chapter 2. This band can be modified by

repositioning the linùts. Type key E to accept the HF band, which can also be

modified in other spectra (RR, SYS,..). Then a menu appears to allow user to select

a spectrum to visualize. The spectrum is plotted with three bars to mark the three

bands CVLF, LF and HF). Parameters of each peak are also displayed at the right

top comer. The program allows the user to position a cursor on a spectral peak and

to modify band Umits. Once a band is changed, it will be applied for all spectra to

calculate the areas in the band. This procédures is at the user's discredon and may

be repeated many dmes. The program appends the spectral parameters and recording

identification in an ASCT file, PARAS.DAT.

9. Udlides

a) Display of tachograms

Type TACHO [*.INT] is to specify on screen viewing of tachograms.

The user will be asked to enter a filename (wildcards accepted). Choices will

appear on screen to allow user to select the tachogram to visualize.
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b) Printmg of tachograms and spectra

DOS: WORKHP8H (fflename)****.INT (or *.SPW)

The user will be prompted for informadon conceming the fonnat of output.

The user can modify scales and the order of appearance of the possible graphs. A

LAS extension file is created by the program for every INT or SPW file. **.LAS

files which is also in HPGL, can be sent to the HP laser printer for printing.






